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Calipatria's 184 ft. flagpole
. planted without a hitch

Re-elected to lead
for 11th straight year

New York
In August at the an-

nual meeting of the local Nikkeijinkai (Japanese American Assn. of
New York, Inc.), Tokichi
Matsuoka was re-elected
its president for his elev·
enth consecutive term.
This is a unique record,
without a local precedence or paraUel.
The noteworthy fact is
not so much the length
of time - 10 years that
Matsuoka has served his
organization and the local Japanese American
community. Rather the
Ion g tenure of office
pOints up the warm affection, high esteem, and
personal regard in which
this civic leader is held
by aU New Yorkers.
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(Special to Pacific Citizen f
CALIPATRlA. - Nine tons of flag, -pole went up without a hitch Oct_
21 and the "lowest-<iown city in
~.
the world" has a skyscraping 184~
.",,' ft. mast on which to fly the
American flag at sea level.
~i
"Now we know how far we
. '., ".,:'" should be underwater," said a
t
spectator as he craned his neck
" toward th\' t~vin
red lights atop
. the column of steel.
Erecting the sea-level flagpole
seemed ridiculously easy. The
18,OOO·lb. standard looked like a
tQOthpick when set in its 18-ft.
concrete base by- two g'i ant boom
rigs-{)ne of them equipped with
a 135-ft. boom. Mayor EdWard
Rademacher, city officials and a
surprisingly large turnout of school
children and citizens watched the
There she is-the Flag flying at 30-minute job.
sea-level. Flagpole in Calipatria,
It would not have t.aken a
184 ft. below sea level, was
half hour if a worker had not
moved into place last week. Foraccidentally dropped a pulley inmal dedication is being planned
to the pole's 18-ft concrete base.
for sometime in November. The
The boom lifted the pole, a
flag, a gift from Vice President
worker lowered by rope and
Nixon, was flown over the U.S.
seconds later came up with the
Capitol.
pulley. It was 10:20 a.m. when

the pole knifed into the' sky.
Workmen brought levels from
equipment boxes and started the
slow task of positioning the nineton structure before concrete could
be poured to set the pole in its
base. The operation was completed
several hours later.
Mayor Rademacher announced
while the project was underway
that special dedication ceremony
would be held in November.
There was much jovial speculatiar\ about the pole's chances for
survival in winds which have
ripped roofs from houses in Imperial Valley. A man living across
the street from City Park, site
of the flagpole of "Good Neighborliness", told a reporter:
"I've got it all figured out. If
---

TRIPLETS BORN TO
CHILDLESS COUPLE OF

10-YEAR MARRIAGE

Triplets- were born to Mr. and
Mrs_ Yoshio Kondo, 1816 Westmoreland. Blvd., last Sunday at
Queen

of

Angels

Hospital,

the

that thing blows down, it'li just
reach my bedroom. rm going to
move my bed."
Another spectator noted that it
might fall on the city hall and
added: "We need a new city haU
anyqow."
Officials of the Pacific Southwest Pipe Co., however, insisted
it will withstand winds up to
100 miles per hour. The pole
consists of 11 sections 01 Oft~
half inch steel pipe telsco~d
Continued on Page 3

KAHRIH MARU
CENTEN,NIAL IN
1960 PROPOSED
BY TAMOTSU MURAYMIA
TOKYO. - The proposal to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
crossing of the Pacific by the
Kamin Maru in 1960 has been
approved wholeheartedly by Consul General Nishiyama of San
Francisco, Tad Fujita and Joe T.
Shun' omura of the Japanese Ame,ican Philatelic Society of Berkeley, the Aloha Stamp Club of HOo
nolulu and Ernie Kehr of the New
York Herald Tribune.
The Kamin Maru was the first

couple's first born after 10 years
Uncomplainingly and
of marriage. All girls, the first
unselfishly he accepts
baby was born at 12:09 a.m.,
the heavy responsibili-/wei~hng
4 1~.-2
oz.; the second
ties of his office. By set~rnved
two mmu.tes late~,
1h ounce
h~ter;
the thrrd .arnved four
ting him s elf as an
\Vc~f:
3t~-i
Japanese snip flying ~
Rising
example, he sparks- the ,
(JACL~ews
Service)
~
I . If thi!l . m~tion
is victorious over ~n:!;es
and triplets were all re-I Sun flag to cross the ~aclf
~ean.
people aroun~
him to WASIDNGTON. -=- The Jap;nese oppositfon efforts to table or de- Mother
ted .
d
dit'
In Honolulu, promment pioneer
wor}c just as hard and American Citizens League has feat it, the bipartisan group will por
10 goo
con 10n_
Daizo Sumida
and
well-known

JACL JOINS CAMPAIGN TO CHANGE
SENATE FILIBUSTERING·RULES

joined in ' the

campaign of the then move to adopt as the rules

7 year old gl"rl
I drowns ·In bathlu b

.;0

I
I

I

Nise'i Baron Yasuo Goto, professor

tirelessly as he himself. National Leadership Conference on of the 86th Co~gres
the. existing
at the Univ. of Hawaii, promised
He is the ideal communi- Civil Rights to secure a lib era li- Senate rules With a rev1sed rule
to organize a committee to celety 1eader - dynamic, zation of the Senate rules regard- ?2 on the clos~g
of debate. This
brate the centennial.
ing unlimited debate, more com- new rule 22, like the amendment
Things are beginning to bubble
imaginative,
articulae, monly known as the filibuster, in proposed to the Senate by the
in America and Hawaii.
and personable.
the next session of Congress which Rules Committee this past year
This reporter was surprised to
·
. d convenes January 7.
but pigeonholed under threat of SAN LEANDRO. - Haruko Kama.
U n d e 1: h ·
IS msplre
..
filibuster, might provide for clos- 7, who came from JaP!ln three discover that Japanese histoleadership, the NikkeiAw~rhl
at. ~,I
t ~ IhltsY nle~d'
ing debate by a vote of two- years ago, drowned while taking rians in Hawaii were confused
with the Grand Embassy whicb
.. k h
..
meaDlD6'U CH'u ng
egIs a- thiId
f th
t
d
t'
a bath at her home here Oct
lID ai as grown In size tion will not be enacted in the ft - s to dose ,p~ent
an d v~
rng 20 The girl's father told count; went to Washington, D.C., t.
and stature. Its primary next Congress unless the fill- a ~r J
~s
f e ; e san t Y(5~
sh~rif
that. he was preparing ratify the first U.S.-Japan treaty,
VO
maes
Or)l Yft
e 0 efnade
.
. weIfare an d buster
f unction
IS
fillb t and the rthreat
. t dof the
th
vo
a er 150 d ays
e b a t e, dinner '''hen he heard a bump and the Kanrin Maru, which act
companied the Grand Embassy
cares for the aged, sick,
us ~r
are . e lJD.1l1 a:e, d e or some variation of this general in the bathroom.
JACL IS commItte d by man ate f
I
Investigating the noise, he found aboard the Powhattan. Unfortuand indigent. It sponsors of its recent 15th Biennial Na- ormu a. .
. his daughter lying face up on on nately, there are books confusall kinds of activities that tional Convention, which was
The ~wm
Phi~
Stehs ofJAthceLcahm- I the bottom of the half-filled tub. ing these two important Items
held in Salt Lake City, to st.rive
pai gn m w c
e
as H
lied
till· I
. ti
of U.S.-Japan history.
enrich the community for a modificatio.D of the Senate joined is to establish the right
e app
ar cIa resp1.ra on
Shigeo Soga, the Hawaii Times
of the Senate of each new Con- and then sum m 0 ned neIgh~r
Ii-fe.
rules that pre,'ented enactment
George Tanabe when the glrl president, took tbis reporter to the
This Issei pioneer is a of any civil rights legislation for gress t~ determine its own rules failed to respond. The two men archives where the following pa~
· d f th N' - 82 years and then in 1957 only
unfettered by the past, just as took the girl to Fairmont Hospital, sage was found in the Pacific
goo d f nen 0
e lsel after the most si~Ucant .,.....
secdoes the House of Representawhere she was pronounced "Dead Commercial Advertiser in the is·
and a strong JACL sup- tio.n (Part nI) was dropped.
tives, and to enact a cloture on arrival".
sue of May 31, 1860:
por t er. In th e past h e h as A bipartisan group of senators , rule which will allow a majority
"The Steamer Kanrinmart'ab.of ~e
total Senate to act after
served as the chairman led by Democrats Paul Douglas full and fair debate.
90
register
for
voting
This Japanese steamer which had
of Illinois and Hubert Humphrey
been looked for 'ometime, arrived
of the local fund drives, of Minnesota and Republicans JaContinued on Page 8
in Seattle JACL project
on the morning of the 23rd, fifteen
and is currently a 1000 cob Javits of New York and ClifBy a PC Corres])(lndent
days from San Francisco. She is
club member. We Nisei ford Case of New Jersey, proposes
SEAITLE. - Ninety persons reg la!"k rigged and after the recent,
. to move to take up for immediate
istered for voting at the Jackson thorough overhauling which sbe
are grateful that there IS consideration the adoption of the
Street Community Council office received at Mare Island presents
someone like Matsuoka rules for the Senate of the 86th
prior to this fal1's primary elec. a special of naval architecture of
around to whom we can Congress, instead of simply ac~ tion, Takeshi Kubota president of which any nation might be proud.
·
quiescing in the old rules as has
- Barry Cook I a s t the Seattle JACL Chapter an.
"She was not built by the Japa·
turn f or adVIce, counsel, generally been done in the past, CHICAGO.
week pleaded innocent to the two- nounced in extending thanks to all nese. as is currently believed, but
and support.
as the first order of business on year old "Spyglass" murder of \vho helped in the progl-am.
,by the Dutch (probably in HoiThe Matsuoka story is the first day of the new session. Margaret Gallagher, 50, on Chi· The registration point was set land) and presented or sold by
caao's lake front. He had been up as a special convenience to them to the Japanese. The latter
still being unfolded; the
ch:rged with murder on the people of the neighborhood. by are. howe~cr,
building a st!lamer
VARIETY
CAllS
TRYOUT
last chapter will be writstrength of information gained permission of registration officials.
Continued from Page z
ten in the far distant fu- IN BOSTON 'SURE WINNER' from him by Chicago Nisei detec· Naturalized citizens, however regture. We Nisei can tear The Daily Variety. in its review tive Anthony Muranaka, who risk· istered at the County-City offices Dr. Ruby Hirose gets
of "The Flower Drum Song" which Ied his life posing as a fellow downtown, as required.
Native
a page from the Matsu- had
its world premiere in Boston convict and cellmate over a six· born citizens. who chose to do so,
reassigned to Po. post
oka story and let it be a Monday night, says the off-beat month period_
.also registered downtown, so the DAYTON. - Dr. Ruby Hirese,
I e s son in community Oriental musical will be a "sure Police announced last week that total number of registrants. over ]955 chapter presidtmt and active
for a long run."
Cook had "confessed" the m~rde
s
the 90. is not known.
I' ]OOOer here, has been transferred
service and leadership. winner
The s how delh'ered one-two and would be brought to tr1al on
to the Vet era n s Administration
As he begins his eleventh punches of petite Miyoshi Umeki the new charges.
1\[RS. SBIZU SAKATA'S
Hospit<ll in Lebanon, Pa. a com.
mj.lnity 70 miles west of PbiJayear in office, we wish winning all tbe way and Pat Su- Muranaka had reported to his FATHElt DIES OCT. 18
zuki practically show-stopping with ~superio
earlier this month that SAN MATEO. - Funeral for T~
delphia .
him cotninued success.
song. The big number of "She Cook was "ready to talk."
klljiro Bando, 82, " 'ho died here
She was tendered a fareweU
>Y

Pleads innocent to
'spyglass' murder

I

I

:(

I

Among the local JACL
hapters, it is sometimes
( Turn to Page 5 )

Is Beautiful".
Story involves a mix-up in a
Chinese family of San Francisco
with a mail order bride '-'s. a
stripteaser, both \~'ing
for marriage of wealthy No. One son.

The slasing had been called the
I "spyglass murder" because an
apartment dweller saw the woman
clubbed to death by a husky man
I who emerged from
a clump of
bushes near Chicago's Lake Shore.

I

Oct. 18, was held in Detroit last
Saturday a' his children are all
in the l\Jidwest, including l\Irs.
Shizu Sakata. ...:idow of the late
Randolph Sakata, 19~52
national
JACL president.

I

party ho ted by Dr. and Mrs Mark
,'akauchi. A IJOCkctbook was presented to the honoree from the
chapter COl' all the loyal years
_he had given to the local JACL
program,
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Fro....he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa
Tokyo
FOR MEN ONLY-If the ladies will pardon us,
we'd like to comment this week on women of the Far
East. That would mean, of course, the Chinese, for they
are everywhere. The prettiest girls in the cabarets of
Singapore are of Chinese descent. That's true of Bang·
kok where a Hawaii Nisei named Shige Kameda showed
me the way around, and Taipei and Hongkong. And the
men of Tokyo seem to think so highly of Chinese girls
that the entire eighth floor (or was it the seventh?) of
a building just off the Ginza is given to a cabaret that
features 200 pretty young ladies all dressed in Chinese
gowns. (It doesn't seem to really matter that all of them
are Japanese. It must be the gowns, split. high up the
side, that fascinates the men.)
There is no denying that Chinese girls have eyefilling figures. Most of those in the nightclubs have long,
shapely legs and many are busty even by western standards. Add to these assets good skin, straight teeth;
rinely chiseled features and all-around good looks, which
the gi.rls have, and you've got some mighty attractIve
specimens.
What stops many a westei'n admirer of these young
ladies is the sounds that emanate from shapely little
mouths when they speak. Man)" of the Chinese dialects
are far from euphonic to western ears, and it's a little
startling to hear the gutteral noises these beautiful girls
can Jilroduce.

•
AND IN JAPAN-Inch for inch and curve for curve,
Japan's young women as a group don't seem to measure
UF> to the Chinese. They are shol'ter-le·g ged, for one
thing. For another) they lack the erect carriage and
graceful walk of Chinese girls. (Japanese girls waddle,
says one observer who does not mean to be unkind.)
Nonetheless, the postwar generation of Japanese
of both sexes is taller, better-proportioned than ever
before. Some of the cabarets, especially those who cater
largely to Westerners, have some shapely hostesses who
stand from 5-foot-6 to 5-foot-9 inches in their high heels.
And some of the strippers cWTently in vogue in Tokyo
night clubs are wondrously endowed with curves where
they are D:lost effective.
The strip-teasers are an amazing postwar Japanese
phenomena. In prewar Japan, sex was accepted as a natural function and nuJity wasn't considered particularly
exciting. Babies were nursed in public, and some baths
and many public lavatories were co-educational. All of
a sudden, perhaps due to American influences, a girl
dancing with nothing but beads and sequins to protect
her modesty becomes a big attraction. This is progress?)
THE DECLINE OF CHARM - Many expert girlwatchers-and I know a lot of them-agree that the
most attractive thing about young Japanese womanhood
is its quiet, gentle, shy warmth that adds up to charm.
This charm more than makes up for the greater physical
assets of their sisters from the Asian mainland.
• Unfortunately this charm is disappearing in the
rush for emancipation. It will be a sad day indeed when
the Japanese ideal of womanhood becomes a course,
hard-boiled, tough-talking female. That day, however,
would seem to be coming. The entertainers who get top
billing and top money aren't the demure, blues-singing
charmers. They're the brazen, fanny-waggling strippers
and the gals who growl and shout and belt out the hot
numbers like the redoubtable Ella Fitzgerald. They do a
fairly good imitation of Ella, too, and more's the pity.
Japanese girls just weren't made to do those tHings. At
least that's the way it seems to this middle-aging observer, and I hope you'll pardon me while I duck for the
storm cellar.

Editor: In the Oct. 10 PC. National Director Masao Satow reports: "Our deep appreciation to
the many recipients of evacuation
claims who have been remembe,ing JACL these past few w('eks_
As of now. our Endowment Fund
\\dlL be in ~
~bod
·01
$180.000."
In the same edW,oa. a.ppearef
another news item stating that
C:Jf National office bas mo\'t'4l
(rom its old location at the San
Francisco J AClrowned building on
1759 Sutter St. to more spacious
accommodations at 1634 Post St..
This move was authorized at the
recent National JACL coo,·ention.
w h e f e the delegates allocated
$2.000 annually for rent.
Now. $2.000 a year (or rent
sounds r~asonble
enough but in
25 years it amounts 110 SSO.OOO!
Would it not be financiallY more
ad\'antageous to use part of our
5180.000 Endowment Fu.od to erect
a National Headquarters building
and save ourselve tbe ~.O
that
but rent receipts to show for thIS
(,'.herwise would be spent in the
next quarter centt:.ry with nothing
expenditure?
Perhaps the sum of S1OO.000
could be turned over as a 10ap
to the San Francisco J ACL f<¥'
the purpose of replacing their old
building with a more modern one.
The money could be lent out at
prevailing interest rates so that
our National Endowmellt Fun d
need not suffer any curtailment
of returns on its investment .
BERRY SUZUKIDA
Chicago.

.,
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It's Nice to Be Wanted

MATURE CHERRY TREES TO BLOOM
NEXT YEAR GIFT OF TULAR'E ISSEI
VISALIA. - "These cherry trees
are a symbol of appreciation from
naturalized citizens of Japanese
ancestry to the nation which has
accepted them," said Tom Shimasaki of Lindsay in presenting 15
trees to the Tulare County Board
of Supervisors for planting around
the courthouse.
The cherry trees-an Akebono
variety-were turned over to the
The program was chaired by
James Matsumura of Dinuba,
chapter president, in behalf of
the Japanese residents of Tulare
county. "We take pleasllre in
being a part of the beautifying
said.
Since the trees are mature. they
should bloom in April, and are
the single flower type.
Shimasaki, a farmer and civic
leader, this year was one of the
five finalists in "Nisei of the Biennium " competition in conjunction
with the nationa l J ACL convention
held at Salt Lake City. He spoke
on the history of the Japanese
aliens in this country and how
the Walter-McCarr .. n Act of 1952

I

granted them the privileges of
naturalization.
"The legislation has been one
of the most effective weapons ever
used to fight Communism and it
has served to improved U.S. relations throughout the world," Shi·
masaki said.
Of the Issei citizens, most of
them are in their sixties, Shimasaki noted, and lived in Tulare
County the majority of their
lives.
.
The t.rees were accepted for the
county by Rodgers L. Moore.
chairman of the Board of Supervisors. w.ho said, "A gesture such
as this makes us realize that we
all are God's children."

Cenfennial-

Continued from Front Page
of about the same size and model;
but with all their expertness. before they get it done. they will
find the difference between mewn
and teum.
"Aside from the arrival and one
or two subordinate officers. the
retinue presented a very ordinary
Ohio Sansei pledged
appearance compared with the
into college frats
Embassy on board the Powhattan.
DAYTON. _ Recently pledged in- The crew numbers among it four
to college fraternal groups were or five Amel·ican seamen. who
: hildren of Dayton JACLers. Lil- accompany the vessel to act and
lian Watanabe, daughter of Mr. perhaps instruct in the various
md Mrs. Saburo Watanabe. is departments.
",ith Delta Gamma chapter of Chi
"During the stay hen... the Ad
)mega at Dennison University.
miral and suite were presented
Dennis Sakada , son of Mr. and to the King, but as we have
VIrs. Frank Sakada . i&.,. with Tau stated before. their presence cre'(appa Epsilon at Miami (0.) Uni- ated little or n.o obs~rvatin.
The
lersity. Dennis appeared at the steamer rema~d
In
port but
recent National J ACL oratorical three days . durmg which time
:ontest as Midwest District rep- I she took onba.J:~
a full supply
resentative.
of coals and saile~.
again fOl·
Japan on the 26th.
Another interesting item was
Dayton masquerade
printed in the Alta Californian .
JA YTON. - Some 50 people at- one of the oldest newspapers print.ended the Dayton J ACL HaUo· ed in California. which said:
"A Japanese Photographer Cap.ve·en party at Borden's Cottage
·1ere last week. Children came tain-Kats Lintaro (Katsu Rintaro I
masqueraded and were entertained of the Japanese corvette Kanrin..... ith games led by Roy Sugimoto marrab took lessons from Mr .
l nd Capt. Ko Sameshima. A de- Shew of this city in photography
materials
lightful buffet supper was served and took a camera ~nd
with him to Japan. where he will
in the evening.
practice his new acquired art."
The Photographic Soc i e t y of
TV show pUbliC!st
Japan did not know an~·thig
of
Mrs. Mary Kitano Diltz , former this epoch-making event for Japan.
Los Angeles newspaperwoman. is It was the first camera e\'er
currently serving as unit publicist brought to Japan-and it came
for the CBS TV show "76 Sport from America aboard the Kanrin
Club." featuring Elroy {Crazylegs I ~laru.
Many interesting facets to
Hirsch. ex·L.A. Rams star, · as help celebrate the centennial will
pop up as time goes 00.
,bost.

(For our reply, we asked past
national president Dr. Roy Nishikawa, who a, chairman of
C 0 J A E C was ~e3pongibl
for
raising more than one-half of thE:
Endowment Fuod. to explain the
nature of the Er.dowment Fund.
Whatever views expressed below
are of his own personal thi!\king rather than the NatiOIlal.
JACL Board. - Editor.)
,
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Editor: My corr..ments on Berry
Suzukida's letter (abo .... e) are as
follows:
1. Although it is true that 82.000
rental per year for 25 years.
amounts to $50,000. it is also true
that the sum of $50.000 at the
modest return of 4 per cent per
year amounts to 52000 peT yelU'.
2. High capital expenditures for
a home for National Headquarters
were considered inad. . . isable by the
National Board in view of the
limited staff and in view of the
fact that most na ional organizations rent rather than own their
buildings. As many a tenant can
testify. when aU things are considered (taxes. maintenance, repairs. improverr..ents, the raising
of capital, etc.) sometimes it is
more practical to rent rather than
to own.
3. Aside from the above. the
trust agreement entered iuto between National JACL and the
Bank of America is restricted in
that the principal sum cannot be
used unless a r,ational emergency
confronts persons of Japanc><e ancestry in the t:nited States. Moreover. the pl'imary appeal for donations to the Endowment Fund
have been on the basis of the
permanancy and stability of the
Fund.
4. None of this is to be ('onstrued as meaning that National
JACL has given up its long range
plan for a perman.ent home. The
San Francisco JACL's plan~
are
still being awai ed with interest.
If National JACL wants II home
badly enough. it would be far
wiser to engage in a spt:'ciai fuod
drive for this purpose rather than
to im'ade the corpus of the Endowment Fund.
DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
Los Angeles.
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ISSEI CITIIDfS

Vagaries

BY 'llARmA MOJmOkA
LONG BEACH. - Recently naturalized Issei citizens will be
honored by the Long Beach·Harbor
District JACL at a gala event
Nov. 15, 8 p.m., at the Harbor
Community Center.
So that none of the Issei in
the Harbor Area who have received their U.S. citizenship papers this past year will be missed,
they have been asked to call on
!'vlrs. Ruby Mio, TE 4-8131. Others
having similar information may
call as it will facilitate prepara-

By larry S. Tojiri

'Flower Drum Song' Opens
This is the week that a Broadway-bound production of
cons iderable interest to the Nisei gets its first audience test.
The sho v i Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Flower Drum Song,"
[rom the San Francisco Chinatown novel of C.Y. Lee. and
its stars include Miyoshi Umeki and Pat Suzuki. 'Yuriko (KiKuchil is tl)e featured dancer, and the chorus includes a
Ilumber of Nisei and others of Oriental ancestry.
"Flower Drum Song" opened at the Shubert in Boston
on Oct. 27, but it will not be until Dec. 1 before it arrives
at the t . •Tames Theater in New York.
Meanwhile, Joshua Logan's production of "The World of
f:uzie Wong" bas arrived in New York and is solidly established as a hit, despite the fact that the majority of New
York cnties delivered unfavorable reviews. The criticism was
that this stOry of a Hong Kong prostitute and a Canadian
painter was flamboyant and sensational-in the worst tradition
of the theate... of a ge neration ago - but nearly all of the
critics conceded that it was a certain commercial success.
As Suzie , France Nuye n. a French Chinese girl making her
B r oadway Of-but, has s cored a personal success.
Among the Nisei in " Suzie Wong" are Clifford Arashi as
a Chinese officer, T akayo Doran as Gwenny, one of the bar
g irls . and khjsuki Ichisaka and Tsunao Sato.

ti~:

pre~i-l

.

David Miura, chapter
dent, announced the program will

m~:

YORK.- Jeri. 15 year-oUi
Sansei daughter of Mrs. Aiko Abe.
has been signed by Joshua Logan
as understudy 'for France Nuyen,
who plays the lead in "The World
of Suzie Wong", current Broadway hit.
Although without any acting experience, she is photogenic. has
a good ~ldng
voice and has
a qualit~
attracted the attention of George Kelly, director of
"Flower Drum Song" and Logan.
Her legal name is Gerrie Miyazaki, after her mother's first husband. She is appearing as one of
the Flowers of the Bar.

Born in Manzauv WRt\

itt 1943. she is 6 11.-3.

Ibs.. likes modem aaDClQg.
ming and drawing design. _-.!'''!''
of the stage opportunity.
still going ahead with plaDS ...
take up liberal arts in JIIIIIeae.
Jeri, guided by ber mather. bas
already picked the institution:
Lake Erie College for Women in
Painesville. Ohio. lI.lrs. Abe. who is
is assistant director of the Amer~
can Social Hygiene Ass'n. feels
that current Oriental fad on Bi'oa6way will pass and When that day
comes the Oriental type will have
hard times.

Nisei researcher working for stronger
k·
I t iIh I bl k t
00 Ing pO a 0 W OU ac spa S

be headed by George N. Naka-jl
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emcee: VFW Post 1961. Roy Yasumura DAVIS. - The problem of the
Working with Yamaguchi and
in chg .. flag ceremony : Rev. Nick Id k
t·
H
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H
ar spots on po atoes IS not one
owar were Dan ungate, teeb.
Iyoya. inv.: Rev. Osada. bene.; Mrs
Kimi Sugiyama. Fujinkal and J ACL for the housewives' alone as four nician, and Stanton Shannon, a
members. dinner: Kazuko. Matsumo.to. researchers at the Univ. of Cali- graduate student.
cor. sec.: Fred Ikeguchl. entertam.
.
ment; Mrs. Minezo Miyagisillma. tick- forrua, DaVIS campus, among them
In the experiments at Davis.
etsl Ruby Mio. invitati<>ns.
Mas Yam~chi
are concerned bruises were inflicted on test poTickets for the dinner. will be with t h e m . '
tatoes by metal bolts of difteredt
$2 per person. Reservations are
'"
. ht dr
d
th ......
being taken by Fred Ikeguchi (HE
Vegetable speclahsts dlscoyered welg s
oppe
on
e .... uers
6-2488) and IVlinezo Miyagishima long ago that. black spot res.ults from a height of about 2Jh 'feet.
tHE 6-6681).
when potato tIs~e
was b.ru!sed
t h r 0 ugh droppmg, bouncmg or Shonien acknowledqes
other rough treatment during the
handling from field to consumer . $502 Droceetls from
Vamaguchi and the 0 the r
The Shonien Child Welfare CenTall.avo D oran is the former Takayo Tsubouchi of Chicil.g-Q
thEee researchers have now de- ter received a 5502 check this
Continued
from
Front
Page
~nd
she is now the wife of D ean Doran of Mattapoisett, Mass.
termined the "why." They've week from Madame Riye Yoshizatogether. TIle base is three feet
After st-udying drama at Rollins College in Florida. Mrs.
found that black spot occurs wa of the Modern School of Fash.
ill
diameter
and
tapers
to
five
Doran has bad roles in a dozen and more productions in
when the membranes holding ion. representing.the total proceeds
inches at the top of the pole.
Chicago, FlOrida and Cape Cod. She was Lotus Blossom in
certain SUbstances in the pota-I from a recent fashion show.
"Teahouse <Sf the August Moon" last summer in a Massachu·
No one joked about the pole to to cell's inner compartment are
Expenses connected wit h the
setts prodUction.
Harry T. Momita, who limped broken.
show were personally borne by
Takayo got the role in "Suzie Wong" after trying out from his corner drugstore to the
Such breakage allows these .sUb- Madame Yoshizawa. it was refor a part in "Flower al'urn Song." Her agent. Tony Rivers, park. He is still suffering from stances to flow out of the inner vealed ,<y Shonien Director Mike
S uki
who re p re~ts
:most of the Oriental Americans in the New injuries sustained in a traffic ac·
York theater, thought Joshua Logan, producer of "Suzie Wong," cident last year which killed his chamber and mix together with I uz .
rriight be :i:nterested and Mrs. Doran read for the role of wife Helen and resulted in a the components of the outer chamFlower arrangement
•
Gwenny 'and walked off with it from a tryout group of 50 lund to build the flagpole in her ber. Oxidation then takes place.
memory.
This ~roces
produ~e
.the black ST. LOUIS. _ Mrs. Dan Sakahara
girls.
':'fhis i~
o~
flagpole of Good , :;~I'la
charactenstic of black has opened her school of flower
Neighborliness , the charter presR
h
th general .black arrangement at her 'home. 1016
Imperial Valley JACL
tesearbcI on
eb
g m' g on O'Day .'Rd., Rook Hill. Mo.
'!be c:1ll'l'l'tlt Oriental 'Cycre on Broadway provoked one . ident of the
o
.
-spo pro em h as een 0
The active St. Louis !JACLer reunetl1ployed ' non Oriental at:tress-as quoted in the Oct. 27 declared. It will stand as a token for several years with scientists
Time-"to announce: "If you aren't slant-eyed and of .my .thanks to the people of at Riverside Berkeley and "'Davis cently returned from New Yo*
is sue ~f
for what they have done ' cooperating. 'The study of physio- where she. was secrta~
and. ioflatchested. you haven't got a prayer of getting a job." Calip~?
Definitely scheduled for New York this season is a new for ~e.
.
.
logical changes underlying black terpreter 10]:' Mme. JOSUI Osbika·
.Caliptn~s
attracted n .a t 1 0 no ' spot started at Davis early last wa, fOUDder of the Shofu-ryu
dramatic vf'l'sion of "RaShomon," the Japanese morality story
Mo- su m me.
l'
School of Flower Arrangement.
!!et in feudal ti.'l1es, which made a prize-winning film a few Wide
. , attention by
. operatmg
.
"
.
.
tifi ti
f Mrs. Sakahara is professionally
y ears back. 'Cast for the drama (booked ' for a Feb. 2, 1959 nuta s store unhl his recovery.
During his hospitalization, MoWe feel the .iden cadof~
°d known as Shosui.
.
opening at t.1~
Music Box) are Claire Bloom, Rod Steiger
mita recalled that the community membraJIe rupture has e me
and Akim 'Tamiroff, in the three pl'incipal ~apnes
Toles.
for years had dreamed of having t~
problem for us." sai~
Fred- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.._
There has .'Been no casting as yet for subsidiary parts, anti a sea-level flagpole to promote its enck D: Boward, who, like Vait's not known whether any Oriental Americans will be used. status as the "lowest down city maguchi, is a ,'egetable 1'e
But 'there will be Nisei·a-pJenty in "Cry for Happy," if
the world-184 ft. below sea level". sellrcher.
the Kermit Bloomgarten musical about GIs who buy a JapaHe turned over donations made
"T.he pext step <is to find what
nese geiSha house goes into 'production 'for a spring opening.
A fact Whicll ma·y hamper "Cry far Happy" will be if both in lieu of flowers for his wife's field conditions affect membTane
funeral and contributed $500 for strength, causing susceptibility to
~uzie
WUJ1g" and "Flower Drum Song" are enduring hits.
such :a flagpole.
black spot."
Sut:h a sitt./Rtibn would cut down drastically on the amount
It was followed by contributions , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Of Oriental American talent available 'tor the show.
'from all over the world-includ" Kataki ," a stage version of the two-character TV show. ing several J ACL chapters-and
"luis' on &be FIDe8t"
"The Sea I :; Boiling Hot," is another possibility. Eleanore was concluded by 51,000 from
Saidenberg and J'ay Garon are the prospective producers and sponsors of "This Is Your Life"
they have been trying to get SessueHayakawa to recreate on which Momitawas featured
his TV performance as the Japanese officer stranded with · last summer.
a GI (Ear l Holliman on TV) on a Pacific jsland. "The Sea
Mayor Rademacher said: "We
~ Boiling Hot" was adapted for TV from a Samuel Wincelberg
thought we might have some
s toty . "The Conqueror and the Enemy."
u'ouble getting the pole painted
Miss Saidenberg and Jay Garon want Sessue Hayakawa
for the Jea tii but the latter is now in 'Fokyo making "Ghengis ' and the warning lights replaced,
but we have already have sevKanemasa Brand
J{han" f(JJ"A - Tokyo company. On his return next month he
eral . offers from professional
is scheduled to finish scenes in MGM's "Green Mansions,"
Ask tor FuJImoto's Ed.
flagpole painters and the Navy
Miso, Prewar QuaUt:r. at
'from which he is on leave . Hayakawa's Tole in the picture,
assured us they can drop a man
You Favorite Sbopplq'
in which 'Audrey Hepburn has the lead as Rima, the ·bird
down fro m a helicopter to
Cen&er
girl, is tilt't- of a South :American Indian chief.
(CALIFORNIA)
change
the
lights."
Incidentally. Hayakawa's next TV appearance in ·the U.S.
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Sumitomo Bank

will be as the guest lead -in a " Wagon Train" segment called
·'The Sakai Ito Story" which will be shown in about a month.
lIayakawa and Bob Kino. as Matsu, will portray two Japa·
l'lese who .3T1ive in the United States in Civil War days as
bodyguard Jor a Japanese prince. When the prince dies, Ha·
'yakawa ana. Kino join Ward Bond's wagon train across the
}U'ail'ies a nd mountains for the west coast, Hayakawa as a
.samurai, finds himself pitted against western badmen in the
f ilmed TV hour.

•

•

•

. Also (ill tile Broadway calender for the future is a possible
tevival of -'The Shanghai GestUTe" off-Broadway, and a pro..,.am on English language versions of Japanese ·Noh drama.
1I'here'salso a project afoot to bring Japan's Bunraku puppets
to Ne w York, as well as a troupe of Kabuki players.

•

•

•

NQTE8: Sho Onodera played the role of the Japanese
government official who comes to recruit an army sergeant
:(1r a special mission in last week's Phil Silvers (Sergeant
Bilko) show . . . . JUllUS Blaustein is assigning a writer to
prepare a l>creen treatment of Gwen Terasaki's true story
(If interrachl marriage, "Bridge to the Sun," which MGM
•will pro~uce
next year . . . . The Jerry Lewis film, "Geisha
Boy," whic.h c&ostars Nobu McCarthy, will be released by
Paramount in December . . . . Muneki> Yashi, publicized as
"l\liss TokYo of 1957", is one of current attractions of
ltIJnsky ' s Follies at the Dunes hotel in Las Vegas.

Nisei art works part
of 'Cross Currents'
NEW YORK. -

Nisei names will
artists. whose
works are included in "Cross Cur·
rents," an exhibition which closed
this week at the Time·Life Bldg.
and now on tour. Show is under
sponsorship of the American Fed-,
erat-i.on of Arts.
Its purpose is to show the iwoway influence of the arts of the
East and West on each other. The l
works are mostly by Japanese and
American artists, but include those
of other Asian artists .
The artists in the collection. Japanese or of Japanese descent, are
Yasuo Kuniyoshi. Kenzo Okada,
Yutaka Ohashi, James Suzuki. Ka·
zu Wakita, Kiichi Usui, Tadashi
Sato, Mine Okubo, Sueo Serizawa.
Kumi Sugai, Yassi Tabuchi. Tadashi Sugimoto, Saburo Hasegawa .
Sadami Azuma. Hodo Tabase and
Jun Dobashi.

Ibe recognized among
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Southwestward
By Fred Takata

Gardena Valley Ready for 1959

5A~

Dudng the past few weeks we had the pleasure of visiting
the Garden;! Valley Chapter and attending their board meeting. The Gardena Chapter was slow getting started this year,
but they h ::; v(" now come up with a terrific board for next
year under tile chairmanship of Ronald Shiozaki. and the
discu
o ,l ~
that followed during the meeting gave us the
im pressi0n tll"t this will be the chapter to watch in 1959.
Plan have alre ady been made to organize basketball teams.
bowling leagues-. Hi-Co groups, with the emphasis being on
you:h .
Assisting chairman Ronnie (who was 1951 Chicago JACL
p I <:sidentl a <: officers of the board will be Yo Kobata. vicecha irman : attorney Tosh Hiraide. membership chairman: Ellen
Kubo , r ec s f'c .~ Yoko Anzai, COl' . sec.: John Fujita, treas.:
Ryo Komae . 1000 Club chairman; Tom Miyawaki, chairman
for Youth B C'wling Clinic.
The Chapter will kick off their membership campaign by
pre senting J <lpanese movies with English sub ·titles at the
Ja:;>anese Community Center of Gardena, 2000 Market St ..
Saturday al :1 Sunday, Nov. 29-30. at 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome, including members of the PSWDC, and admission
will be by donation only.
FERNANDO VALLEY CHAPTE~
We were invited by Prexy Kay Nakagiri to come ovel'
the hills to San Fernando Valley to attend the chapter's
g eneral meeti'lg. We were quite surprised to find Mr. & Mrs.
Kaz Kubota 's beautiful home so easily in the valley. We had
allowed a w'101e half hour jus t in case we should get lost,
s o we arriverl in plenty of time. The only hitch was. we
had to wait for Prexy Nakagiri, who seemed to have lost
ills bearings, Oh. 'well, that San Fernando Valley is a mighty
big place !
The San rernando Chapter like so many of our other
loca l chapters are concentrating their efforts towards a youth
}>rogr .lm . In order to answer many of the questions in regard., to unde r t,a king a youth group, the chapter members
met with S f't~
Kodama and Grace Wada of the International
Ins titute. In a brochure given to tiS by Miss Kodama. it
gave a n outlme a s to what one should consider in organizing
a YOl, th g rOU!1. Under BASIC NEEDS OF ALL HUMAN BEI NGS . a re I;::) to be loved, (b ) to feel secure, (c) to be
acce1)ted by one's fellows , (d) to have new experiences.
Under T'IPICAL BEHAVIOR CHARACTERISTICS OF 12 TO
18 YEAR-OLlJS. (a) hostility towards adults and established
s ocial Older. Cb ) emotional instability, (c) irritability, Cd)
insecl'rity in relationships with opposite sex. Under OBJECTIVES OF LEADER WITH THE GROUP , (a) to develop
the 9 ~ rs onalit
y
of each individual in the group, (b) to develop
v ide opportun ities for creative expression, ( c) to develop a
J{rou9 solidarity, (d) to expand the interests of the group
member s. (e) to provide opportunities for enlargement of
a r ea~
of COI1/;ern. There are many more interesting guides
.. ud t ips listed within the brochure, and -we would be very
happy to r eproduce or obtain extra copies for those who
a re i ltercs ted . We certainly want to thank Kay Nakagiri, for
letti n g us si t in with them during the discussions. for it
proved tv be of . great value to us. as well as the chapter.
\VEST LA CHAPTER MEMORIAL SERVICE

We a ttend ed the Wl.A Chapter's Nisei Soldier Memorial
Servlce that was held at the WLA Gakuen Hall, this past
week. There we re approximately 200 people gathered, including
UU'ee Gold St·U' Mothe rs. who were there to pay tribute to
those who gave the supreme s acrifice for their country. Progr ~ m
Cha irma n was Joe ~ase.
MC was Hobi Fujiu, and Uta
Shlmotsuka sa ng the National Anthem. The pledge of Alleg ia nce to th e Flag was led by Tak Imamura, with prayer
b eing oife reo by Rev. Peter Chen, WLA Methodist Church.
and Rev. Fujimura of the Buddhist Church. Addresses were
made by MI . S. Tateishi and Joseph Noda. with roll call
b eing m a de by Ben Yamanaka. Nisei Memorial Post 9938
and the Boy Scout Troop 39 also participated in the service.
At the conclusion of the service. the picture "Go For
Broke !" was scree ned. It·s been some eight or ten years since
t his picture ca me out. and we enjoyed it just as much as
we did the first time it was s creened here in LA. What
i m pr essed us the most , was the impact the picture had on
t he teen-a ge kid s who were present. Most of these kids were
in grade schf)O l when this picture first came out, and the
r ea ction is m uch more significant to them now. After the
picture was over and listening to their conversation. we obse r v~
d
nuw proud they were to be Americans of Japanese
a ncestry. The first thing that came to our mind, was here
w a s r eally sOTTlething great for future youth programs. President Dr. Milton Inouye informed u s that the rental of the
film was $23.
It's too b:ld TV Station KTLA here in Los Angeles doesn't
present such a pictur e s uch as "Go For Broke". which is
b ased u pon ~ a ct.
instead of some of these ficticious war
film s showing the Nisei a s disloyal Americans, and proven
by FBI records to be completely false. Oh well, who watches
KTLA , any way !

Nakagawa-Rimed
MI. Olympus res.
for second lime

ST. LOUIS. - Three events of Skeets Hasegawa. food. M1siIIIa....totmLily Mitsunap, Betty Uc:tl~.
special interest to St. Louis JACL- son
Lucy Ema. pie-cupc:ake doMtions;
ers are being planned as the yeaI Mary Okamoto. George ShlDgu. aHeD4:
"Dan Sakahara. P.A.: ~
1Iqashi"
I\lURRAY, Ctah.- Probably the 1958 comes to an end.
games.
first chapte.r to elect and anTo help with the financial bur·
nounce its officers for the new dens of the year as well as at·
1959 year, lUt. Olympus JACL tracting interests of many different
chose to introduce its new of- groups will be the JACL Fall
ticers at the Oct. 18 pre-Hallo- Festival. Nov. 15. to be held at
we'en party at the Mexican Artist's Guild Hall. 812 N. Union
Ward.
Blvd. Sushi. udon and other Japa·
Lou Nakagawa was re-elected ,' nese delicacies will be served and
chapter president and will be as· games of skill and chance for
BY BEBE HORIUCHI
sisted by Helen Oniki. 1st V.p.: young and old are also on tap
Ken Tamw·a. 2nd v.p.: Tommy in a carnival setting.
.
Detroit
S
t
Aik N' h'd
The decorative motif of the Deeo, reas.;
0
15 I a.
cor' i
Other major events are the ' tr 't JACL T
CI
.
sec.; Shoji Sugaya, Lillian Sueoka. ehapter's inaugural dinner Dec. F o~.
M' h~en
ub Dance was
social; George Tamura, Nob MOri'j
at Roncaro's !lnd the New
a
Of l~ 19an. More than ~
bd. of eliI'. (2 yrs!.
Year's Eve party at American peoc PI' M a afges d~ne.
to Chris
.
.. . L .
..,
ar s
en 0 MUSIC m the HaU
(hThe poektiC talent 0bfliThorued Us~1O
e~oD
Hall. Unaverslty CIty.
of Nation's Ballroom at the Interer wor s we~
pu s
•
:Tlckets for the Dec. 31 affair national Institute on Oct. 4.
the cartoon cancature of PIP m Will be on a reservation basis as
Watching the n I
the Salt ~ke
Convention bok1~t)
the hall is limited. Cost will be , teenagers dance w::: r!:;~u,
was c~edit
fo: the clever m- about S10 per cou.ple. Reservations To be "hep" these days, one must
troductlons of officers read by Na· can be made WIth George Hase- : affect a smooth shuffling style of
kagawa.
gawa (ST 18940),
danc~
adopted by the teens. We
Last Saturday, the chapter held "post-teenagers" (by quite a few its annual Hallowe'en party ~or
years) seem to be "out of it".
the youngsters at the NorthSide Looks as if a return to dance
YMCA.
class is in order.
A marvelous combination. of
At intermission time, six teenage
tasty food, t a len t and umque boys participated in the Japanese
games was presented by the girls folk dan c e, Tanko-Bushi {Coal
under chairmanship of Mrs. Asako Miner's Dance>. As the 15 to 19- ·
Morioka at the "Dad's Night Out" year-old pick-axed their way round
SAN FRANCISCO. _ National Di. party Sept. 20 at Goff·Moll Legion a circle, a very interesting fact
rector Masao Satow announced Hall. Hilarious was the relay for became apparent. The Sansei in
that additional contributions total. men-dressing and undressing of this group all measure from S
ing S7 ,997.89 were received from five pieces of ladie~
undergar- ft-7 in. to 5 !t-ll in. in height.
the following 81 persons and or. ments. On. the c.ommIttees were:
States Sud Kimoto, co-adviser or
Asako Morl.oka. LII? Mltsun~a.
Mar~
the Teen Club, "The boys are still
g anizations for the National JACL I Okamoto.
Mlchi Shmgu. Marte Imal,
Endowment Fund. These contribu· I Rose Ogino. Mitzi Inukai, Florence Ya- growing. The Sansei are not only
tions are in appreciation to the maoka. Jasmine Kawashima. Jean Eto. taller on the average than the
National JACL for their assistanoe
Nisei but better proportioned as
in malting these claims awards
GILROY CHAPTER READY
well." There mllst be something
possible.
in the Midwest that grows them
Public acknowledgment is being
FOR THANKSGIVING HOP
taller and bigger.
made to the following:
GILROY. - The Gilroy JACL will
....
ALASKA: Ketchikan-James K. Ta- again sponsor a dance on ThanksNichi-Bei Club
ts~MiNrA:
Berkeley-Mrs. Alice giving Day, Nov. 27, as various
The Issei of Detroit have deK. Hirao $485. Anonymous 5100: Chula committees are being organized. cided to name their club the Nichi·
Vista-Sosuke Yamada ~3:
Coronado- Locale for the affair will be an- Bei Club (Japan-America Club) inMrs. Chiyo Fujii Karamoto $10: Denair nounced.
stead of the Issel' Club. In thl'S
-Mrs. Ida A. Yoshino $50. James K
Yoshino $50; Flo~in-r
Methodist
way, the club members hope to
Church $10: Gardena-Denta ro Araki
attract younger men and women
$15. A. M . Takechi $100. Southwest
Berry Exchange $1.030; Grover CityI who may be interested in mem
C . Obayashi $10; Hayward - Anonybership.
mous $630: Huntington Beach-$10: LO•
The newest prol'ect of t'- 'N-l'ch:ni-B. T. Motoyama $20. Mrs. Isami
Taketa $10; LOng Beach-Kyutaro FuBei Club will be a New Year's
rugori $~.
Mrs. Fusaye Nakasuji $10.
'
f
Mrs. Ton Sato $10, Sen Takayama $10 ;
par t y. J u d gmg
rom th e enth uLos Angeles-H. Hagiwara $10. Hiro- SANTA ANA. The 0 ran g e siasm radiated by the Issei, this
ichi Hamasaki S50. Ted Igasaki $280.30. County JACL is switching from party may rival the Nisei New
Mrs. Shin Kadonada $5. Jiro Kai $5. S
Kakehashi 510. Masamoto Matsumoto a IS-man cabinet to a 12-member Year's eve dance in gaiety,
$170. Kiro Nakano $75. Tadashi Naruse board o~
directors to administer
....
$100. E . Sasajima $50, Henry Takeuchi
Mountain Climbers
$100. M . Yamada $20. Mrs. Tsuruko the affairs of the chapter from
The Japanese documentary film
Yasaki $20 ; National City-Chos uke Hi- next year.
maka $5-: Pasadena-K . Sasaki $25: ReFor the first year. six are to "First Assent of Mt. Manaslu"
dondo
Beach-Y. Matsushita
$100:
Reedley-William Minami $277 .50: Rich- be elected for two years and six which won the Italian Prime Minmond-Hisako Sakai 512.50. ItaTu Sakai
ister's prize was shown by courj;12.50 : Sacramento-Kanichi Kataoka (or one year. From the 1960 term.
7.50. M . Tok,i $25: San Diego-Hachiro six members will be elected to tesy of the Japanese Counsul GenHonda $5. K . Nakano $15: San Fran- the board for two year terms. The eral's Office of Chicago. Vice
cisco-Mume S . Ino. Kunisaku Ino. EdCounsul and Mrs. Kato were presward K . Ino. Gwendolyn K. Ino and board will, in turn, choose its
ent at the International Institute
Jean I. T s uchiya $796.36. Klyoshi Rob- own officers.
ert Midzuno $15: Santa Maria-K. MaElden Kanegae and George Kan- on Sept. 25 to introduce the film
toba $30: Spring Valley-M. Ogura 510;
Stockton-Ryoichi Yasui $10; Turlock no, co-chairman of the 1959 nomi- to the Detroit public.
-Mrs. Haruko Narita $10 .80: Terminal nations committee. revealed there
The purpose of the movie was
Island-Soto Mission of Terminal Isto publicize Japan's endeavors
land $25: Watsonville-Jingo Hayamiz u would be 20 members nominated
$10: Westminster-Teiichi Matsuda $10 . for the 12 seats on the new board. and outstanding achievements in
COLORADO: Brighton-S. Fujisaki
sports. In this instance it involved
$25 : Denver-Mrs. Yone Do; $200. Mr.
conquest of the highest peaks in
and Mrs. G. Koishi $300.
ILLINOIS : Cj,icago-Michiko Ebisu
Cort ex JACL bass derbY
the Himalayan Mountain range by
$35. Mlnoru Kushino $392.70. Dorothy
boat rentals available
a Japanese team.
Kaneko and Mototsugu Morita $39~
. 8:l .
S . Yamamoto $50.25: Highland ParkBALLICO.
Anglers
may
still
Frank T . Urashibata $7 .
MINNESOTA : Minneapolis - Hisashi rent boats for the Sunday, Nov.
SpeclaJizinc in
Kumagai $202.30.
9
Cortez
JACL
fishing
derby,
but
NEW YORK : New York-Tnomas T .
Hayashi $25 .
are cautioned by the general
ORECON : Gresham-Jack T , Ouchi· chairmen, Yuk Yotsuya and Yeichi I
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa
da $299.30: Hood River-Yasuta KageOptometrist
yama $5Ol Suntio Clifford Nakamura Sakaguchi not to delay in making
$37 .50: Ontario-Estate of Tomio Ita- their reservations.
'231 W. Jefferson, LA 1 - RE 4-8090
ba s hi $233.55: Parkdale-Wataru Kane·
Named to the derby committee
masu $5 .
WASHINGTON : Kent-Tami Tsuji- were Jim Yamaguchi and Albert
kawa SIS; SeattJe-Seishi Murakami
$10. Sumlo Nagamatsu $125 George T Morimoto to aid the derby chair·
Ask for •••
Okada $475. Mrs. Ma ry M: Oura $35: men in tickets and registration.
H . Shiogi $25. Manabu Taniguchi $20. Others include:
HAWAH : :Honolulu-Tetsuo George
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Nearly $8,000 for
CL endowment fund
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THREE B . <\~QUET
ROOMS
nNE T CUISINE AT RE.-lSONABLE PRICES

CAI.L A.'\' 8-68M

1331 SO. BOYLE
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CONTACT LENSES

Om ori $10.

OLD ClOTHES DRIVE
FOR NOVEMBER PLANNED

ORIENT TOURS. INC,
\ \ 'I! y net have YOttr 1text ballquet tviJ

I:

WI!h

Keiichl Yamaguchi. Peter Yamamoto
Sei Masuda, Tak Yotsuya. pub .-posters
George Yuge. Kazu mi Kajioka. Ben
Kunimoto.
Yosh
Kubo.
donations'
Frank Yoshida. Yoshi Asai. Bill Noda
Mas Uyekubo.
weigh-in;
Harry
Kaj)- "
aka.
Kaz Miyamo(o.
Mark
Kamiya
acknowledgement: Hiro Asai. sec.: Haward Taniguchi, Ernes t Yoshida. TsuI tomu Sugiura. Mac S a kaguchI. boats.
I ~yoshi
Yamamoto. Nogi Kajloka, Wi!-\
ham Tamguchl. Klyoshi Asal. Shlz
Kubo. Nobuzo Baba. Sab Okamura . ,
Jack Noda, prizes; Sam Kuwahara
Ken Miyamotp. {in.; Don Toyoda. dtnner emcee; Kaoru Masuda. Joe Nlshlhara. Shinjiro Sugiura. Fred KajlOk3
Ray Yuge. ~iU
Reichle. Ru!'Sell Blaine
Kaname IIhyamoto. pre-~ly
dinner_

PARLIER. _ Old clothes will be
II
ed d .
co ect
urlDg November by the
P.arlier JACL Auxiliary for the
city welfare department it was
,
I
recently decided. The group has
also nominated officers for 1959
.
FLU-BUG WILL GET-CRA IF YOU DON'T WATCH OUT! . (though Its slate was not revealed),
The Auxiliary sponsored a Hal.
We l ~gr<,
~
that the PC was s ent out to you late this lowe'en
potluck dinner last night
p alit week but Ye Editor was knocked down by the flu
bug . a mI ilie pa per was delayed. It does prove one thing at the local Buddhist Church recreation hall.
thoug h . Ollr Editor is r eally human after all.

SWALLY'S

DETROIT
SCENE

Domestic '" f'orelp Travel By Ail'
or Sea - ~
Ver ...<-)(eJdc:o-Ua.aU
Ot1eDl

Far East TraveJ Service
.3C5 E. 1st. St.. Los uc-efee
alA IS-SZM
EIJl E. TANABE

'Cherry Brancf

Mamal SoPP17 Co.
Daria &.
San Franclsce

zoo

'-================:'
loyo Print;'" C..
Offset • Letterpresa
Linot,yplDg
3%5 E, 1st SL
Los ~el.
MA U15S

Downtown

Circulation Notice
For sa-ke of economy (the recent raise in pol'tal fees), the
Pacific Citi?-en circulation de·
partment will now mail only two
notices to readers whose suOscriptions are about to expirea remmed prior to the montl1
due aDd a "final notice."

San Francnc.
Comer BUlla
. aad StGcktoa

HOTEL VICTORIA
1I. • .u-~O'"
~k
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AT NISEI RALLYTHAN

VERY. :r.flUL'( YOURS:

Importance of a
$ingle vote

Instances of narrow
squeaks are much in evidence the s e weekends
wit h favored football
teams los i n g the ball
game by _a single point.
Take that Texas victory
o v e r Oklahoma, 15-14,
r e c e n t I Y for instance.
The same point has been
made in legislatures of
the land, too.
By just one vote, the
Senate defeated a bill to
curb the powers of the
Supreme Court last summer. The bill, passed by
the House of Representatives, would have forbidden the court to outlaw
state legislation unless
Congress gave this power
in specific instances, or
unless the conflict between the state and federal laws were clear and
certain. Whatever the
merits of that proposition, it would have had
fal' - reaching e f f e c t s
whose limits are hard to
gauge.
That WdS not the first
time that an important
decision t urn e d on a
single vote.
.
Shortly b.efore the second World War, isolationists in the House all but
succeeded in repealing
the draft law. Only one
\lote sav.ed us from ;m action which would have
greatly encouraged Germany and Japan because
it would indicate a lack
of popular support for
the war. The Mexican
War was authorized by
the Senate by a one-vote
margin. But for this war,
California might still be
part of Mexico.
And Nisei in the Southland readily recall how
one-vote failed to enact
an FEPC law at both the
city and county level this
past year.
These are but instances
Which emphasize the importance of care in selecting senators and representatives to Con gress, legislators to the
s tat e legislatures and
councilmen and supervisors at the municipal level. A ingle undesirable
choice might prove disastrous.
In a n ot her three
days, voters will exercise one of their rights
of citizenship at the polls.
rhe importance of each
individual vote is well
k
t J
'nown 0 ACLers, but
it is equally important to
kno\v for vhom the vote

is cast.

Mrs. James H. Gunnerson (left), national JACL essay contest judge,
congratulates Julia Kiyoguchi (center) of Salt Lake City and Grace
Endow of Midvale, second and third-place winners· The two girls
read their essays at a recent JACL chapter meeting. First place
honors were won by Nancy Fujita of Petaluma, Calif.
- Terashima Photo.

Hike Yego succeeding lale brother Tom
as Placer (ounty politico-as Democrat
BY ROY YOSHIDA
Newcastle
Everybody hereabouts. well aImost everybody, knows Hike Yego
of Penryn. But ask them who
Masayuki Yego is and many will
start scratching their heads in
puzzlement. That they are one
and the same is purely academic.
Our chief interest 10 bim here
is that Hike is taking quite an
active interest in political affairs
of late. He is fast succeeding his
late brother. Tom. as the leading
Nisei politico in Placer county, in
addition to participating in other
local community activities.
But unlike his brother. whose
hard-bitten. unyielding Republicanism earned him the respected
title of Mr. Nisei ~epublican
of
Placer. Hike is a Demoorats of
equal tenacity. Thus difference
of political opinion between them
",as inev~bl.
This made for
many juicy arguments, as many
localites recall. when they went
to bat on relative merits of their
respective parties.
At present Hike is a member
of the Placer County Democratic
Central committee, serving his
second term. Just recently he was
named one of the co-chairmen in
charge of the Edmund G. (Pat>
Brown for Governor and Clair
Engle for U .S. Senator campaign
in Placer.
As such he is button-holing every
Nisei in the county regardless of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _

By the Board-

party affiliation, ana extolling the
virtues of the Democratic candidates. He's a regular dynamo
these days working both sides of
Highway 40 trying to corral Issei·
Nisei votes for his party in the
coming November election. He's
telling everybody who'll listen to
take it. ,neat. take it straightstraight Democratic ticket, that is.
And be sums it up with "vote
the slate. sweep the State in '58."
Hike is also doing a lot of
spadework trying to get more
Placer Nisei into political participation. There are many in this
neck of the woods who do not
realize, or choose not to, that
there is more to good citizenship
than j\.\st voting-although to some
even this is too much. This disinterest in pre-election campaign
activities that play an important
part in influencing the voters goes
,counter to Nisei's political well
being.
In the old days when there was
only a handful of Nisei voters in
the entire county, it was expedient.
if not wise. to remain in the
background":"keeping in mind the
! s t ron g anti-Japanese sentiment
thea prevailing. But times have
changed. Today open campaigning
for candidates or issues as an
individual or as a group is no
longer taboo for Nisei.
In fact, Nisei participation in
political activities bas come to be
expected-certainly the invitation
is there. It is up to the Nisei
to embrace this opportunity and
make the most of it.
-Hokubei Mainichi

Placer County voters
~ENRY.

- Placer County Japanese American Voters meets tomorrow night at JACL Hall here
to discuss candidates and proposi·
tions on the Nov. 4 ballot.

Nisei campaigner

Representatives of the followiD«
candidates also appeared at the
rally:
Edmund G. (PaO Brown CD).
governor; Rep. Clair Engle (D).
U.S. senator; Alan Cranston (D).
a.nd Robert C. Kirkwood (R), line.)
state controller: Glen Andersoa.
I D), lieutenant governor. and Gene
McAteer (D), state senator, 11th
district.
Speakers also presented argument for Proposition B. Fine Arb
bldg. bonds: Proopositions K and 0
and agaipst No. 16.

Tokyo newsman touring
U.S. to observe general
New Mexico elections

II.
~

'J

ALBUQUERQUE. - Shig SUZ\lld"
who is traveling through the country under the orientation program
of the U.S. Information Agency.
will be observing New Mexico's
general election via a temporary
assignment with the Albuquerque
JoUrnal.
He is scheduled to go to Dallas,
New Orleans. Knoxville and back
to Washington. D.C.. around midNovember. His last stop will be
New York and fly to Japan via
London. So· far, he has visited
Philadelphia , Boston. Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis. Denver. Boulder
Dam and the Grand Canyon.
Suzuki is with- the press sectioll
of USIA in Tokyo. Of the operation, he said. "I think USIS has
been doing a wonderful job in
informing the Japanese people
more and more of this country.
It has 16 American cultural centers scattered all over the country.
each equipped with library. English class, auditorium. motion piC'ture facility, ·etc.. where people
go freely to read books, see
movies, attend lectures and learn.
to speak English."

Tosh Shimabukuro is chairman
of the Los Angeles Nisei Comittee
for Alan Cranston. Democratic
candiqate for state controller. "It
is time we put the power and
influence of the state controller's
office into hands of a man who
believes in appointments on the
basis of ability, regardless of race.
Active Nisei matron in
color or creed." Shimabukuro declared. "Mr. Cranston, whose recGOP circle meets Ike
ord as a fighter of intolerance is STOCKTON. - Among 24 repreoutstanding, i sthe man for the sentatives appearing on a recent
job."
TV interview with President Eisenhower in San Francisco last week
was Mrs. Masako Agari. a StockInagaki appointed
Appointment of George Inagaki, ton Nisei matron, 1308 S. Monroe
district FIF manager and past St.
The beaming President answered
nat'l JACL president. as 61st Assembly Dist. chairman of the questions put to him by the ladies
Businessmen for Knowland Com- in a firm voice. Mrs. Agar! was
mittee was made this week by one of the first to direct a quesMrs
. Ruth Helms. 26th Congo Dist. tion to the Chief Executive. askJr. Tri-Villes prepare
ing about this government's polk;r:
Knowland Committee chair~n.
toward support for smaller nations_
for dance on Nov. 15
Mrs. Agari has been active in
REDWOOD CITY. - The Jr. TriSan Joaquin County Republican
MENTION PACIFIC ClTInl'
Villes disclosed partial plans for
women cirle~
.
..il OUR ADVERTISERI'
their first fall season dance Nov.
15. Elouise Kameda will be general
chairman. assisted by:

I

Continued from Front Page
difficult to get good candidates to
run for office, particularly for
that of the presidency . It appears
less difficult to get an incumbent
to run for re-election. That is the
crux of this column.
Election time is just around the
corner. There are many excellent
Lynne Mizulune and Teena Arimochapter presidents who will be to. refr.; Diana Fujihara. Irene Tabata
completing their first term. Be- and SalJy Yoshida, dec. : Janice Oda.
cause one year is too short a time Lynne
Kozen and Ka,:en Sukekane.
pub.
in which to accomplis h any worth·
Time and place will be anwhile program, a follow-up term nounced. The club is sponsored by
is necessary to give it direction: Sequoia JACL.
continuity, and growth.
,--------------.
A good first term president
s h 0 u I d automatically seek reelection and should be returned
to office.
Since its inception in 1944, the
New York Chapter has had four
pres idents serve two terms each.
One of the Largest Selection.
and Sam Kai was the only three
AN 9-2111
term president, from 1954 througb 1 East: %43l1 E. 1st St.
Wen: Z421 W • .Jefferson RE 1-2121
1956. Of cours e we have had no
lORN TY SAITO
one like Matsuolta serving eleven
8alen Vagaw.
'!'ek Taksn~
te rms. We wonder jus t how many
Ed Veno
Frf>d KaJlkawa
PhRip L),ou
Sho DolwchJ
among our 84 chapters had pres iJ[athl'yn
~arntD1
Verna
Deckard
dents going beyond three consecuKeJ1 Bayuhl
tive terms. A national survey on
this question may yield some in·
teresting statistics . Our s'lfe asA Good Place wE.'
sumption is that there have been
Noon to Mldni«lIt
many two term presidents.
(Closed TUesda7)
Because we have such a bumper

I

In California. with so
many issues on the balJot as well as the general crop' of chapter presidents in the
freshman term , we hope to see
ee'1ction of officials, vot- many of. them re-elected. This Willi
ers should go early to strengthen the 1 0 cal chapters.
a v did the last-minute wh~c
in turn will strengthen the
I
- ---Hrurry H0 n.da • national structure.
AKIRA
rush.
RAY~;

SAN FRANCISCO. - Candidates
galore were present at the political rally on Oct. 21. sponsored
by the Nisei Voters League of
San Francisco and the San Francisco J ACL a t the Buchanan St.
YM-YWCA . •
Many of those unable to attend
in person sent representatives. So
many speakers were on hand that
the Nisei Voters League meeting
scheduled to follow the rally for
the purpose of voting endorsements
on propositions was postponed because of the lateness of the hour.
The program started with a
talk by Rep. William S. Mailliard.
(R), who is seeking to retain his
post of congressman from the 4th
district.
He was followed by Milton
Marks, GOP candidate for assemblyman from the 21st district, and
Ford Athearn, running for state
senator from the 11th district on
the same ticket.
Speakers for Proposition 16. the
private school tax. for Sen. William F. Knowland, for Goodwin
Knight and against Proposition 18
followed.
Among the candidates for major
state offices appearing at the rally
were Judge Stanley Mosk who is
seeking state attorney generalship
and Henry P. Lopez for secretary
of state, both Democrats.
Other candidates appearing in
person were:
Assemblyman Ed Gaffney (D).
24th district; Assemblyman John
Busterud (R), 22nd district; Mrs.
Ruth Church GUl?ta (D), 21st as-
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tuPtiBh .. sc:aDlfats withtit Ure Wllsbingtlllln. eaIiiOrilir. ~.
tJIiIits ~ some nationally prom- lorado. 0bI0
iI1ebl labor d'gaDizatioDS, and Here inWa

, .... 1

ight to Work' initiative
aso hot for Wash. voters
charges are so violent and emotionally packed that other issues
are shoved into the background
whenever election talk crosses
the table, desk, bar or what have
you .
The emotionalism over " right
to work" legislation, whether pro
or con. is centered over a backgrouna i s varied in different sections of the United States as the
history of each locality can be.
Forces of labor have had, a
bitter and very often bloody fight
to gain the way of life, position
in the economy, and the rights
with fringe benefits , and all that

~1'

.

ELMER OGAWA
Seattle
In <'1) in-bet ween-term election.
lluch <.s this one, the race for
Senate and Congressional seats
almo~t
always assumes first position in the minds of voters.
But tn this state. as it pos'Sibly is in some of the others experienCing a battle over similar
issues !he fight over the so-called
• 'right to work" legislation rates
uppermost in the minds of voters as they think over the issues
preparatory to Nov. 4.
It i£ probably because partisan fEelings, charges and counter-

-_ ...,
.

the workers now enjoy. A look
at the strife for the past 50 years
or more in the mining regions,
the highly industrialized centers
of the East and also here on the
West Coast. with the IIWWI Wobbly wars of the War I era, reflects the intensity of feelings
when an issue reflects a management-labor aspect.
Anyone who has given any
thought at all to the subject must
have reflected years ago on the
responsibility of leadership in a
force so potent as totally organized collective bargaining.
In the face of publicized cor-

-_._- .....-..-.

even thoujth such factions were
publicly denounced and ostracised
by UleJr own affiliated nationals,
it still seems apparent that opposition forces seek to diminish the
potency of the union shop c0ntracts.
Mistaken Notion
In times past some politicians
have mistakenly assumed that
the Nisei vote would be a bloc
vote. Perhaps it was reasoned
that a committee of our peers
would meet. and decide what
would be "best" for the Nisei.
and the whole group would then
vote en masse. or nearly so.
Such a deal never came about.
and you can it never will, whether it be over rival candidates
or controversial issues. But it
would be mightly interesting to
tabulate, if possible. the reaction
of Nisei voters on the "right to
work" issues where it is on the
ballot this coming week. namely.

C0-

II years. Nisei ~
H Use!
to belong aM pay dill!!> lib some
unions, but DOt ~
aUeocl meetings or vote in those unions. On
the olher 'b1ln8, ~
NIsei got
a bett« shake f)dt «1tbeJr uniOll
membership" in pestwar years.
and are devoted
members.
In open--shop Boeing, which is
without a doubt '81e biggest local
employer of Just about any gTOUP
or classification of .people in SeattIe. it would "'evell be interes'ting to know how many of "the
secondgeneratiOll. group even be- .
long to the Aero Mechanics union
which ·has a merribersbip of about
75 percent of those eligible ttl
join by Teason ·of ;ob classilication.
Well. we're not taking sides.
just reflecting "OIl the situation.
and if will be interesting to heat'
the comments of community
members ne:oct Week as the Teturns come in.

umon

40,10 .. . .

Dear Friend:
__~ ",,,,,, , ,
.We ask you t;~ider
Proposition lS':'the ~al·;ight-o.wrk"
law- "I
carefully before you vote. We feel so strongly tbttt this measure is against the public
interest, that we have permitted our names. to be usecl-in >opposition to its passage.
We l1t:ge you to vote "NO" on Proposition lS.
Thank you.,

r .__._" - . .,

Councilman Ernest E. Debs

JOHN ANSON FORO
~ 9'

-=--

Co:Chairman
RbBERT Ft:NTON ORAtG
Co-Chai rman

.. Mrs. L. S. 8aca

\
I

Vincent D, Bello
Amerigo B02!zani
LKen C~r'pent
Tom C. Carrell
frank Chuman
"Carlos Courrielche
Rev. Maurice A. Dawkfns

Ken Dyo
Assemblyman Edward E, Elliott
Michael D. fanning
Mitz Fujimoto
trevor Gardl1er
Councilman Gordon R. Hahn
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
Mack Hamaguchi
Mrs. Georgiana Hardy
Rev. J. Ogden Hoffman
Congr-essman Chet Holifield
Or. H. Claude Hudson

r

* * * *

. Anthony P. Rios

'Roy Iketani
Toru lura I

Rev. Robert

Will Rogers, Jr.
Kel's~y

William H. Rosenthal

Assemblyman Vernon Kilpatrick

Qan A_ Krmbafl _ Congressman C-ecil R. King
··Mrs.-Ruth Kinoshita
Kango Kunitsugu
Frank Kurfhara I /
DeWitt "McCann
James K. Matslimori
Sadao Okuhara
'Or. Ralph Richardson

* * *

"Right· To· Work" Scllemes Rejected
'J. Time ·and Again by Voters

, Among the powerful special-interest
AII·City Employees Association of L.A.
"DemocFatic Party of California-r ,
American G·I F-orom of -tallforni a
Engineers and Architects Association
groups backing Proposition 18 are the
Baptist Ministers Union of So. Calif.
; of -Southern California
same "hate-mongers" who spearhead every
California CIO Council
California State Employees Association
Fraternal Order of Eagles
..I effort to set employer against employee, to
set class against class ... the same groups
California State Federation of Labor
l.A. Fire and Police Protective league
who opposed social security, paid vacations,
California State Federation of Teachers
National Association for Advancement
minimum wage laws and other benefits to
California State Nurses Association
.. of Colored People
protect employees. They have backed
I Catholic Council on Working life
National Catholic Welfare Confereri«re
cephted efforts to put over "right-to-wock" I
• Church Federation of Los Angeles
National farmers Union
. ComOlllflity Service Organization
&Iutbern California·Arizona Conference schemes in California. The last time it
Congregation,,1Conferenoe of So. Calif.
of Methodist Church
. . ~ appeared on the ballot, the people defeated
Council for Christian Social Action of
Southern California Board of Rabbis
it by moce than half a million 'Votesl And
~ . United Church of Christ
" (Congregational, Christian, r ••
. Southern California Council of ChurcllfS
23 other slates bave a/read1 repealed or'
Evangelical & 1MoTh1edJ
. Synagogue Coullcll of America
rejeded .such laws!
' "''

.

-TIJ.: Republicil" Pm, ()f CIl/i/orIJU htU ~.f"JeI
I t;QfI '18. A:;zJ'bolb fbe Republ'C'II" tHJd V~r.
J(i~

.

to e,,,lo,Je Propos;·

J\ ~.
:

nilliof141 f>ltuforms

Ibt Nllia" sbop, which t;'ollitJ b, Jlllffl11ed b, Proposition 18.

~

\

and thousand~

* *, * * * *

/'

These Organizations Oppose SO· Called
I" Right· To -Work" Laws Like Proposition 18

r

Councilman Edward' R'. ~I
Eiji Tanabe
Jimmy Wakely
James Watamura
Mal Whitfield
Joseph l.Wyatt. Jr.
Rev. John Yamashita
David Yoko2eki
Rev. Gilbert Zimmerman
of others

--

"Right-To-Work" Schemes Result in I
Lower Wages, Reduced Living Standards" J
• Lower wages, reduced livingstaiulards. f
increased violence and labor-management
disputes. That's the story in "righMo-work'-(
states. That's why every · enli~td
em-;
player, every responsible leader .. iutgroup
in the community furs Proposition 18. J

.

1
I

They fear that the irrespooslblej,seJf-seek.
iog (.orces behind thls scheme may succeed ,
in mj~leadi?g
and confusi~
the. public into ('
enactlng thls dangerous leglSlanctn--tbneby IIoting tlway the fiery imllUlri41 pea&.
_d harmony Ibtu htltle give'; C1iIf~
'
"he bigb,sI per-upila ;"co",e U . . . . . ."J ,

l

I

1\'

..DON'T
---'------------------------------------------------........--,r
MISS
IT!
see the gala ' 2-hour spectacular over KABC:TV -Cbaariel 7 - f
Sunday, Nov. 2 from 3 to 5 p.m. Featuring such Hdllywood stacs as Sammyba.vis. Jr.. '
Eddie Cantor, Frank l.ovejoy. Helen Grayco, George Jessel, Stao Freberg. 'Ralph Bellamy. ' I
Hans Conreid, Robert Preston, P~ony
Siogleton. Howard Keel and many mocel
j

01
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Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori

Democrats Hope for California Sweep
With eacl), election, more and more Nisei become of voting
age. You car. see that by the many political o\'ertures made
'to persons of Japanese ancestry by office candidates.
It may be strange to the many Japanese American Democrats- that arrong the newly naturalized Issei citizens there
is a st.rong leaning toward the Republican party by as great
margin <IS s:x to one.
No one .11as bee,l able to answer why the trend goes
that way, despite the fact that among second and third generation JapN~se,
the party affiliation is equally split beween
Ute Democrats and the Republicans in number.
From where we sit there seems to be more Republicans
among confmunit.\< kadel'S while grass-roots citizens of Japanese descent are Democrats. This, of course, means that we
have more NL;;ei GOP doings on local and community-wide
ltvel as wf'll as on state programs.
Sentiments (:or Sen. William F . Knowland or Attorney
Ceneral Pat Brown to become governor of the state, from
1lle Nisei vo!c!;'s' angle, appears to be quite even, if our
straw votes in Li'l Tokio are anywhere correct.
But state-wide, there L;; a registration favoring the Demouats by 1.1!l9,OOO and Sen. Knowland has a tough battle to
overtake a 660 .000 primary lead held by Brown, the Democratic
candldate fo!; tIle California's top office.
A close race for the U.S. Senate, vacated by Knowland,
between Gov. Goodwin J. Knight and Democratic Rep. Clair
Engle is brewiilg with just four days remaining before the
people go to the polls next Tuesday. A 70 per cent turnout
of the record 6,750,000 voters is anticipated.
Knight. who ha shad more opportunities to meet ethnic
groups than Engle, appears to have the edge in the contest.
"

..

", ;
't,

ANGm.ZS
~TA.
l~
(Ayak'l KDmoda~
J!m Jan<!t K .. June 11.
KAWAMOTO, SbQ (lkuko MotoYlPTla)
-boy Lawrence ron. June 18.
KURA'l:A. Donald (Hideko Nagata)girl Patricia. June 8.
LEE. Nonnan (Sachlko Otsubol-girl
Deborah K.. June 12:
.MATAYOSHI. Seizen (Yemiko Taira)
-boy Kevin N., J\lIle 15.
NAKAGAWA. Shiro (Sachiko Msuoll.a)
-qoy Yuichi R.. June 16.
NAKAO. Setsuli (Masuyo Ayukawa)giT'1 Janet Yumiko. June 17.
OKA. Hidekazu (Sueko Ige) - girl
Cynthia M .. June 16.
SAITO. John T. (Masumi Minamilboy Scott Tadao. June 19.
SUZUKI. Fred Y. (Florence Nemoto)
-Jllrl Robin A.. June 15.
TOYAMA. Toshio {Makl Natori)-girl
Susan l\!~ri.
June 16.
TSUTSUI. James (Sumiko j\Uural girl Julia M. . June 18.
WATANABE, Tamio (Chleko Harada)
-girl Pauline E.. June 16.

t:OMMITTEE FOR l\lcDONOUGH

Congressrnap Gordon McDonough is getting the support
(If persor..s of Japanese ancestry in his quest for re-election

10 rel?resent the 15th District where many Issei naturalized

cit.i:l;ens and Nisei reside.
The Rerublican lawmaker is well remembered for his
part in passing ~('
Walter-McCarl'an Act of 1952 which granted
Ollie!) Japn.
~ e
~
right to U.S. citizenship. It was Rep.
McDonough who distributed citizenship certificates to several
hundred pros{:ective naturalization nominees who were honored
during a speclat program held at the Koyasan Betsuin when
J~ei.
studied h2.rd to pass their examinations.
McDono!lgh, who has been serving the district now for
uve consecutive terms , received assurances of many voters
when a committ,.ee was formed late last week to back the
veteran legislat.ot'. He and his wife were recognized at a
]uncheo~
pres
~ de
over by Saburo Kido.
Gongoro Nakamura, Downtown L.A. JACL member, will
!"crve as vice-chairman with Kido. "The' fact that he has
been serving a long time in Congress and thereby gaining
seniority in committee rankings merits our support in returning him to W3shington," the men declared.
The corr.mittee L;; composed of 20 community leaders, most
Ill! them in IJroressional fields.
TRIPLETS A REAL BLESSED EVENT
1\11'. and Mrs. Yoshio Kondo, nee Shizuye Kimura of Fife,

ViTashlng:.on, bave been married 10 years but were childless.
'l'bat is, until last Sunday. The couple had triplet daughters.
a very Ilappy event in the family. The darlings were named
Donna Mitsltko, Doris Michiko and Diana Mariko. They were
born 4 lb., tw'C ounces;
4and 1Jh, and 3 and 10 ounces.
Kondo, H. is formerly from Berkeley. We can imagine
the sudden thrill and happiness bl;ought into the Kondo family.

Truck loaded with raisins
spills, makes 2-hr. iam
FRESNO. - Swerving off the road
to avoid hitting a sedan, a truck
loaded with raisins driven by Bob
Rata, 2195 Pol Ave., overturned
last week at McKinley and Marks
Ave. He escaped without injury,
however much of his load was
damaged.
Residents in the neighborhood
brought their shovels and helped
Hata recover some of the raisins.
tying up traffic for two hours.

Aihara Ins. Agency

,

Aihara - Omatsu - Kaklta

114 So. San Pedro

- A sugge,;-.
to 4ger fan Jam
"Koko" Kinoshita was played
in the San Francisco Exana.IDet
Friday last week before the geGle
Sunday with ~
Chicago Bears..
~J?Orts
writer· J30b Brachman
how Kinoshita "bas oarned bJIno
self a one man comit~
to kftp
Coach George Halas of the Bears
from calling them· as HE sees
'em, more spec~fi.aly
to 'keep
I George Halas wlthm the .w yard
lines'."
Ki~oshta
hoped the 60.000 fan:'
attending the game would raistl
their voices in protest cvery tim~
"galloping George" stepl.~
out of
the "coach's box" by shouting,,:
"Hey, Halas, get back!"
But Halas-last Sunday-was oll
good behavior and didn't roam.

Cheer adds $20131% of goal

u,

101.

Funakoshi Ins, Agency

*
ROBERT C.

STATE
CONTROLLER

*

Able, alert, aggressi'/e

.

-KIRKWOOD has dis·
tinguished RECORD of
Service to YOU. Democrats, l!epublicans, I~
dependents

agree

,

.

Keep him on the job!

*

Re-elect KIRKWOOD Contmittee
of Los Angeles County
5. Talbot Callister, Chairman

AT 7-8805

E. In st.
-

MA 4-0758

Tom T, Ito
D~I

KIRKWOOD

Of California

8t.

Hiroto Ins. Agency

.89

'1

Bank of Toky

Hirohata Ins. Agency

MA 8-4935

REELECT

THE

Willie Fuoakoshl - M. Masun~
218 So. San Pedro St.
MA 6-5275, Res. GLadstone 4-541J

318~

.

=A~dverli!mnt:1

., "Always at Your Se1'vica"

206, 312 E. 1st st.
AN 3-11Ot

354 B. W
MA 8-1215

..

Current Total .................. $756.73

Anson T. Fujioka

lS029 Sylvanwood AYe.
Norwalk, Calif.
UNlv. 4-511'

Monte St., Pasadena

RY l-6Ul

• We invite your
bank account.
by mail
• Postage-paid
en\'elopes
• Ask fol'
Information
• Eacb dcposi&
insured up to

San Francisco 160 Sutter st. (11), YUkon 2-5305
Los Angeles 120 S. San Pedro (12), !\fA 8,2331
Gardena 16401 S. Western, DAvis 4-;554

$10,000

Sot a Ins. Agency

FINEST Brands In Japanese FOODS

l~
st.
MA 9-16%1
Iten Sato - Nix Nagata

Me It.

1111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111

TOY

BRAND

· G~rden5

•
STUDIO

Suki aki Restaurant

,

F~CISO.

MA 8-9041

Inouye Ins. Agency

8225 Sunset Blvd.
OL 6-1750
Welcome JACLers--Your Host: George Furuta, lOOOer

~r

MA 6-4393

TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

· er;a"

~J1:'GLE

"first" SAN
for Nisei followers of the "sport attributed

Compilation of the "Christmas
Cheer" list began la5t week as
donations for the week amounted
to $201 for a Oct. 25 total 01
$756.73-37 per cent of the $2,000
goal.
The "cheer list" includes names
of needy Japanese famflies in Los
Angeles county recommended by
churches. organizations and private individuals as well as those
from the social welfare agencies.
NISEI DOCTOR ATTENDS
The list will remain open for lastminute inclusions, assures George
BRAZil MEDICAL MEET
. :fujita, Cheer chairman.
ST. LOUIS. - Dr . Joseph Ogora,
PC readers are being urgEtd t.o
ass i s tan t otolaryngologist at 1contribute to Ch.rist.mas Cheer ,
Barnes Hospital, was among five ctlre of JACL Office, 2:58 E. 1st
U.S. doctors to attend the pan-j St:, Los Angeles 12, Calif. Donors
American Ass' n for Otolarygolo· thIs past week were:
..
uists in Rio de Janeiro last Au$25--Mi s:> Lucil~e
St~rn<l'.
HigashI
o·
HongwanJI Bctsum FuJinka•. Mrs. G.
gust, the St. Louis JACL News- Koike, WLA .fun 10, l'4<>trons.
letter reported.
~2Nishj
Hongwanji Bukkyo ~inHis contribution to the conven- k'¥io_Dr. and Mrs. L. S. G. Mill.er
tion was entitled: Classification Issei WSCS of Japanese Methodisl
and Staging of Cancel' of the C~uHOUYWorl
Independent Cburch
Laq'nx.
:Fujinkai, Dr. Hideo 1]))a, Californi"
Daily News, Frank T. Kaw~ki,
111£
Ot'ient Inc.. Vi Nakano, Mlnoru Ota
Will T. Kodama. Nizo Okano. Jo.e Y
L.A. Japanese Casualty
Ikeda: 4-5. George Nakadate: 53Mrs. Sato: $2-Mary Mlttwer: $1Insurance Association
K. Morioka, S. M. Uyeda.
RECAPITULA1:l0N
Complete Insurance Protectloa
Total Previously .............. $555,7:
Total This Report .: ............ 201.Qf

IV 6-Hi9

.', ·. 'm~

s~E

I

JUtkawaya

WBIrPAC

FOliR NISEI JOCKEYS

I

Rl 7-2396

Los Angeles -

May 28.,
May Z.

~y,

'1

Continued from Back Page
been equally helpful had J ACL requested their specific support;
most were not even approached because they were not on
the committees handling the particular legislation in which
JACL was interested. Nevertheless, in spite of aU explanations, it L;; only right and proper that those who were asked
;{:id. who diet comply with the request for help or support
should be named for the information of Nisei ~oters
in their
reslNctive ~taes.

244 E. 1st St., -

.

I

WASIUNGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

U'L

LOOk

of kings" took place Oct. 21 at
Bcry Meadows when four Nisel
jockeys compete.<!. in a single race.
This happened in the second
race in which George Taniguchi
finished second 'on Philor~s
and
apprentice Roy Yaka trailed on
Bourbon Belle. YaAa's m 0 u n t
edged out a'pprentice Mitchell Shirota's mount. County Down, for
third.
.
Aboard a horse finishing next
to last was Roger Inouye, another
STOCKTOS
FUKUNAGA. Elmo Y.-girl. 1I1ar. 18. Nisei apprentice who rode his first
HIROTA. Akira-boy. Apr. 30.
race Oct. 10. Yaka was the only
KANEMOTO. Fumio-girl. May 6.
KUNMARU. Hideo-boy. May 31.
other Nisei participating in InoKURATA. James H.-boy Feb. 4 Lodi. uye's first race.
i\1ASUMIYA, Tom-girl. May H.
NONAKI. Yoshio-boy Allr. 5.
OHTA. Kcnii-boy. Aug. 28 Acampo.
OKAM?TO. Takeo - boy. Mar. 10. 'Athlete of week'
Latll1 0p. Frank-girl. May 21. Lodi. DENVER . - Manual Hi gh ' s 205
SASAKI.
SHIGENORI George - girl Feb. 27, · lb. tackle Jack l\fiyamoto was = (P =Oli~c!I
sJi~ZHr,
Tadashi-boy. May 24.
Denver Post'!> "outstanding athlete
SffiROMIZU George - girl, Feb. 21, of the week" in the city prep
T~t;:
Richard_girl. June 4.
league after he apearheqdw tjte
TANAKA Sam M.-glrl. May 9.
defense in a 32-0 Manual romp
UEDA. Akira-boy. July 20.
over West High two ","'eekends ago.
YABUMOTO. Nao-glrl June 3.
.
.
. .
YAMADA. Richard-boy. May 15.
West was con tamed to 36-yards
YA,GI. Petel'-boy May 3.
rushing
YANAGITSUBO. Katsutoshi - girl,
.
Apr. 2.
----------

Room

~

YO~,

LOS

•

~1Iml"UM)\L

318 East F irst Street
Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681

When in Elko
StoR at the Friendly Stockmen's

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko" Nev
Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. Bonded Comrnt.ssron Mercnanta
Fndta - Vegetables

" ' S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Martet
Los Angeles
MA 2-8595, MA 7.70aa, MA 3-4504
I :...-_:.....______~___-_---r

,
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&-PACIFIC CITIZEN

Senale-

West L.A. JACL hoslinJifinal PSWD(
quarterly of year dj" nta
·ca s

t

Continued from ¥rqnt Page
The existing rule 22 f Wherry·
Knowland compromise), adopted
The final quarterly meeting of dal' business sessiOD
by
in 1949, permits closing debate the Pac i f i c Southwesf District Da"id Yokozeki, PSWDc ~
only if two-thirds of the total Council, being hosted by West Los man, is expected to COIlciUde by
Senate Inot two-thirds of those poe lSlZ 'qnl:> slfl3: e;)JtloJAl I!lIlllS 5 p.m.
present arid voting) vote affirma· le PIon! aq illM ''I:>vr saIa80v
Luncheon will be sen.-ed bet1in!ea
NEWSLETTER
tively to close debate. In other Wilshire Blvd., on Sunday, Nov. 12:30-1 p.m. and the fee of $2.75
words, 66 senators must be on 16.
will cover both registration aDd
the floor and vote affirmatively
With the meeting opening with the meal, it was added.
BY MlKE MASAOKA
before any debate can be closed. registration at 9:30 a.m., the all.
Films taken at the recent naIn' the past, it has never been
tional J ACL convention at Salt
possible to secure this 66 vote
Lake City by Orange County JACL
(64 before Alaska was admitted to
president Harry Matsukane will be
the Union) to close debate on civil
shown. Delegates will also beu
Washington, D.C.
rights and many other humane
reports of the convention.
NEXT TUESDAY. November 4, it is our hope that every and progressive liberal legislation,
L
eligible and qualified voter .of Japanese ancestry will go to afld tbere is no reason to believe
, j
the polls ann mark his or her ballot for the candidates of that it will be any easier in the
San Francisco J~ps
Nisei participati<m in United
bis or her choice. As has been pointed out on numerous future. Moreover, even this theo· Nations Day pTof/ram across the
to celebrate 3rd
()ccas ions, voting is not only the duty but also the privilege retical possibility of closing debate
nation have been noted in recent
of every American citizen. It is more than an exercise in is further frustrated by the fact days from newspapeT clippings SAN FRANCISCO. - The local
democracy; it is the only way in which the average American that the motion to apply cloture
received by the Pacific Citizen. Japanese American Optimists will
may influence the course and the polie)!. of government - on does not apply to any motion to
celebrate its third anniversary
Jlatio.1al, stare, and municipal levels. And, every vote counts- change the Stan$ii.ng Rules of the ST. PAUL, Minn. - Helping to Nov. 8 at the Fainnont Hotel.
not once but twice, for it subtracts one from the candidate Senate.
Several celebrities are reported
celebrate United Nations Week
who fails to gain the vote and adds one to the candidate
There is one moment and one were two kimono-clad girls Kath- preparing to challenge all comers
-who does, or a net of two votes for the fortunate candidate. moment only when this matter can leen Fuji no and Diana Shimizu, in a hula hoop contest during tile
There ar!' those who refrain from voting because they be resolved and that is the mo- both of St. Louis Park, in pro- evening's progr.am. according to
feel that their ballots are not needed, that their candidate ment at whieh the Senate of the . gram of folk dances staged in Hats Aizawa and Joe Kubokawa_
will win so handily that no extra votes are required. There 86th Congress opens on Jan. 7, the State Capitol rotund aSunday,
Starting with coCktails at 5:30
is nothing C'ertain in politics-as those Republicans who counted
p.m., it will be followed by dinner
1959. At that point, the Senate can- Oct. 19.
on Dewey'z win in 1948 will testify. And, especially in -con- proceed under the Constitution and
and dancing to George Corutti's
gressional dnd state elections, a few votes-less than a hun- under' general principles of parlia· ALBUQUERQUE. Mrs. Ruth orchestra and the JirnlIly Price
dred at times-may determine the ultimate winner.
mentary law, including those set Hashimoto, membership chairman trio. Topflight entertainment is
Those who neglect to vote next Tuesday default in theil' forth in Jefferson's Manual, and of the Albuquerque chapter of the also being planned.
citizenship. More. they forfeit their right to criticize govern- a majority of its members can United Nations Ass'n, assisted in
"'1ental policif's and practices. But most important, they con- adopt any rules of procedure that the city-wide public observance of Canada admits
tribute to porsible government for the few - the relatively they deem proper to govern the UN Day last week.
fe w who tal:e the time and trouble to vote.
business of the Senate.
Active lOOOer, she also partici· adopted girl from Japan
Americal1z ' of Japanese ancestry, being members of a
During the past senatorial cam· pated in the fo~rth
annual Albu· WINNIPEG. - Mr. and Mrs. Sam
minority, si10uld have a special concern for ' good government paign, candidates for the Senate querque Folk Festival rendering Okamoto of Winnipeg have suc!:tor all-witho(;t regard to race, color, creed, or national origin. in both parties were asked to I "Kojo no Tsuki" on the yagumo ceeded in having their adopted
Voting is assurance that good government will prevail.
state their position on this move· koto, a unique two-string Japanese child, 10 months-old Emi, permitted to enter Canada. The girl arment to limit endless debate. While instrument.
rived Sept. 27 and is believed to
no definite figures are yet aVail-!
be the first case where an adopted
AT ')TAKE IN these midterm elections next Tuesday- able, proponents for this reform
bate: ofhenise, dictatorship re- Japanese child was allowed ·to
along with ' thousands of local offices-are s~at
lIi the United are hopeful that they will have
enter Canada.
States Congress (Senate and House) and a number of goverpor- the suffiCient 'votes to win next sults," Wakamatsu declared.
Pointing oot that the recent acts
January. When the 85th Congress
ships·.
Senate-Present breakdown: 49 Democrats and 47 Repub- convened in January 1957, the of terrorism . and hoodlum ism . MITSUMORI ELECTED HEAD
licans. At stak~:
33 seats, 13 now held by Democrats and motion . to amend the rules lost throughout the nation and the con·
tinuing efforts of several states to OF SHONIEN CTR. BOARD
20 by Republicans. (Maine elected a Democrat in September. by a 55 to 38 count.
nullify the decisions of the Suo
Alaska will fill two new seats on November 25.)
Nisuke Mitsumori of Pasadena
National JACL President Shil:' preme Cow·t outlawing racial seg·
House-Present breakdown: 232 Democrats and 196 ReWakamatsu in Chicae-o declared regation in the public schools re is succeeding Nobu Kawai, also 01
p Ublicans, with s~ve;l
vacancies. At stake: All but three seats.
that the JACL was proud to be quire that meaningful laws be Pasadena. as president of the
<Maine elected two Democtats and one Republican. Alaska
counted among the many nation- enacted to protect the persons and Shonien Child Welfare Center tly
will fill 'one new seat.)
al organizations committed to the property of every American its board of trustees last week.
set)ure a revision of the cloture in every part of the nation Sind Kawai, who headed the center durGovefncr sbips-Present breakdown: 29 Democrats and 19
rules of the Senate in order to extend equal opportunitie,s for ing its crucial postwar r~stab
llepublicans. At stake: 32 governorships, 19' now held by Demo. first vicethat the majority may no longer all Americans to enjoy the bene- Jshment. was el~td
crats and 13 by Republicans. (Maine elected a Democrat.
be frustrated by the minority. fits of the democratic system, the ;>resident.
Alaska votes for its Governor November 25.)
Since ip.cumbents are supposed to have an edge over those
"The current drive to revise National JACL President directed ~-*
s eeking to r-eplace them, from this standpoint the Democrats
the cloture rules of the Senat~
the Washington JACL Office to
CALENDAR
bave an advantage, especially sincs six 'Republican senators
to curb the filibuster is but an- continue its cooperation with the
this year have- decided either to retire from the political
other expression of democracy National Leadership Conference, of -*~
arena or to seek other offices. Moreover, traditionally, the
actr'on , fo
. a c Ilar t ~r
, .....JACL'Masquerade
• (!htu~dav)
•
W
r dict a to rship by a ~ h'i.Ch JACL IS
mem be r, Oakland-Jr.
Party.
party not controlling the White House gains seats in the
willful minority is as alien to W Its program to revise the clo· I., .....,..... "-.bowang tourna~e,
19tb
" off· veal''' elpctions for congressional offices. This too adds
the American way as dictator- ture rule of the Senate as the
·Ave. Bowl, San Mateo: Bndge toW"'-1p to anoUlcr Democratic advantage.
ship by a single individual. In first important step towards the
nament. Lawre~;.
51<:'';>°1 Aud.
a democracy, the majority must enactment of worthwhile civil Florin-Community bass derby.
'
d e- rig
. hts 1egiS
. Ia t'Jon.
So,, 2qUarterly
(Sunday)session, VIIprevail a ft er full an d fair
NC-WNDC':"'Fall
DURING THE PAST two weeks, the President has en. ~amen.t,
CTystOlJ
iered tht: campaign, expressing himself more vigorously than 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllnlllllllllllUllltlllllllllllUWIII111111111111111111111 N~W{M; Spring C.C.. San Mateo.
ever before against the "radical" Democrats. Vice President
San Mateo-Winner-dance. Villa HoteL
•
Sov. 4 (Tnesday)
Nixon has been In the hustings since early September. These
~LECTI(;>!
DAY-VOTE ~ARLY
•
I
two top nafo,lal Republican leaders are desperately attempting
Venlce-Cuher-Board meeting, Jane
Yamashita res.. 6 p.m.
to r educe what at one 'time threatened to become a Democraic
Nov. 8 (Saturday)
landslide wto holding Democratic gains to the minimum.
Placer County-16th annual Goodwill
,t
Former Pr-esident Truman ' has carried the brunt of the
Banquet, Placer County Fairgt'Ounds,
Multi-Purpose Bldg.
National Democratic attack.
(The California Teachers Association, Ba.y Section. publicaCortez-Striped Bass Derby, Frank's
Washington reports suggest that rather than national and
'Tract: Stockton.
tion, "Reporter", in its October issue reminded its members th~
Nov. 9 (Sunday)
international is sues, this election will be decided on the basis
California ltad its moments with racial problems in the past in
San Francisco - Auxiliary Visitation,
()f 10::al iSSl lCS and personalities. Washington reports also sugLaguna
Honda
Home.
its lead. editorial. We aTe indebted to Gilroy JACLer Kikuko OkaNov. 14 (Friday)
g est that the !'lectorate appears to be apathetic and disinwa fOT presenting tltis.-Edi.tor.)
French C.. mi>-General meeting.
terested gf'ne rally in the outcome, though in some key areas
'.
Nov. 15 (SaturdJI \.)
Whatever success Californians strikers. It was not long before Sequoia-Jr. 'Tri-Villes dance.
and states t.hC're is widespread interest.
St.
Louls-JACI.;
Fall
Festival,
Artlst9'
For a m idterm election, the implications for 1960 for both have had in socializing and in- the residents of the community
Guild Hall.
p a r tie s a r e great. Presidential hopes for individuals and for tegrating sometimes provokes the induced the company to move Sequoia-Jr. Tri-VilJes dance
Beach-Issei Citizen recognltloD
Long
conjecture that, like the boastful operations elsewhere.
par ties m :ly well be decided by next week's voters.
dinner
Pharisee praying in the temple
All of which is by way of
Sov. 16 (Sunda)·)
in Biblical times, we are not saying that we in California have PSWDC-Quarterly meetinlt, West L.A.
JACL
hosts,
at Santa :\lonica Elks
WHILE THESE ARE not to be construed as endorsements, steeped in sin as are other men. had our moments with racial
Club.
One need not be a student of problems concerning the Mexican Monterey Penmsula - Thanksgi~
and Nisei v0ters are urged to weigh all candidates most
Potluck.
c arefully . hC!'e is a partial list of incumbent members of California history to remember people, the Chinese and the JapaSov. n (Monday)
that
for
almost
50
years
Chinese
nese.
It
is
well
to
remember
that
West
Los Angeles-Auxiliary Eledion
the House of Representatives who are seeking re-election who
Meeting.
were
excluded
from
California
and
the
California
experience
at
times.
have been particularly responsive to the legislative objectivs
Noy. 18 (Tuesday)
for a shorter, but none the-less in- bears a similarity to what is Sonoma County-Auxiliary Potluck,
of the ' JACL during the past biennium:
Hall. 6::30 p.m.
California-John E. Moss, Democrat; John F. Shelley, etnsive period. we excluded citi- transpiring today in other states Memorial
Nov. 20 (Thursday)
Democrat; G ?orge P . Miller, Democrat; J. Arthur Younger, zens of Japan from permanent in dealing with racial problems. New York-JACL Meeting. Japan SoWe should recall when we hear Ciety Aud.. 18 E. 50th St.
Republican ; B .F. Sis k, Democrat; Harlan Hagen, Democrat; residence in this state. Today,
Nov. :rz (Saturday)
G ordon L . McDonough, Republican; Cecil R. King, Democrat; marriages of Japanese women and delegates from other states ex- Sacramento--"Your Stars of TomorAmerican
men
are
not
uncommon.
YBA Hall.
row"
Show.
pressing
viewpoints
at
national
Chet Holificl i , Democrat; and D .S. (Judge) Saund, Democrat.
Nov. 23 (Sunclay)
Recently, a Chinese widow, J.\,lrs. conventions that these are the re- Sonoma County-Slrlped
Colorado-Bryon G . Roger s , Democrat.
Bass Derby.
presented
a sult of regional experiences. We Nelson's Resort. Napa.
nli nois--Darratt O'Hara , Democrat ; and Sidney R. Yates, Claire Chennault,
bronze bust of her famous late in California cannot make over CCDC--Golf tournament.
D emocrat.
So\,. 2'1 (Thursday)
American school-teacher husband. the citizens of other states, even Gilroy-Thanksgiving Dance.
l\!innesota-Walter H. Judd, Republican.
No.'. 28-29
to
the
American
Legion.
These
those in the teaching profession.
New Yorlt-Emanuel Celler, Democrat; and William E.
Mt-PDC-Annl,lal convention, Denver.
social attitudes are new to this by a mere resolution, a sneer or JDC-Annual
'Miller, Republican .
con\entlon. Ont:.rIO. ~e.
PN\VDC-Annual convent on, Porta speech.
P ennsylvania-Francis E . Walter, Democrat; and John P. generation.
land.
_
Reports of early day school suThe example set by California Long
Saylor, Rf: pub!kan.
Beach-Bnsketball tournament.
s
d
~
t
n
i
r
e
p
in
this
area
are
reo
and
many
other
progressive
L.B. City College.
Washingt .... n-Tnomas M . Pelly, Republican; and Don MagNov. 29 (saturday)
plete with accounts of Chinese states, whose success in solving
n uson, Demo'rat.
Chlca/ro - Inaugural dtnner-dance.
la undry operators b e i n g pelted integration problems, communityHa wa ii-John A. Burns (Delegate), Democrat.
Edgewater Beach 1I0tel, dinner "'",n
6 p.m.
While these Congressmen were most cooperative and sym- with stones by school children wise. is even greater than ours. CCDC-J
ACL Bowling Tournament.
pathetic to JACL representations, it should be emphasized whose elders did not discourage should furnish more compelling
No\,. 30 (Sunday)
motivation for other areas, than CCDC-Annual convention. Fresno Hathat no m e mber of the House or the Senate opposed any such activity.
cienda
Motel.
Later, a lumber company, faced vocal approaches which may serve
pccific ,.,ruposal put, forth by the JACL in the past two years.
Det'. 4 (Thursday)
It ;,-hvuld a ' ~ ' o be noted that perhaps many others would have with labor trouble, imported Negro dnly to recall, once again, the Florln-EJecdon rnel~.
Dre.. • (llaturclay)
mill workers to a _'orthern Cali- bOastful Pharl$ee's prayer.-Cali1.
St. LouL<-lnauguraJ dinner, Roneara'l..
Continul/d CIIII Page 7
fornia town to rep 1 ace white Teachers Ass'n "Reporter"
SoutbaoU1 L.A.-Hele Mal.

Nisei participate
in UN Day programs

Next Tuesday's Elections

year

•
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